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SUMMARY

In this thesis two major points are made.

The first point is that English and Japanese deictic nption verbs -
eomet go, kunu and iku have basic semantíc features in ccnunon. Thus,

come and kunu have [+ Towards Fþoi r but go and iku have t- Towards

Egol. It is assumed that these basic semantic features are derived from

the basic deictic contrast between [+ Ego] and t- Egol suggested by

Kurylowicz when he pointed out that the deictic properties in Indo-

European languages have evolved from the protedeictic contrast between

[+ Ego] and [- ngo].

The second point is that the basic semantic features [+ Towards

ngoJ for eome/kunu and [- Towards EgoJ for go/íkiz reflect the idiomatic

use of come/go in English and similarly reflect the aspectual use of V-

te-iku/V-te-kuru structures. It is these features, [+ Towards Ego] and

[- Towards Fþo] that give:

l) English idiqns with eome/go the empathic use and the

impJ-ication of metaphonical arrival at or of a non--l-iteral

departure frcrn a point of reference.

2) Japanese V-te-iku/V-te-kunu constructions the imptication of

figurative ûþvement towards, or away from a point of reference.

Therefore, a) scme idions involving eome and some V-te-kunu

constructions indicate (the process of) change of state frorn non-

eæ'istenee to eæistenee, from outsíde the scope of our perception to

inside the scope of our perception. b) On the other hand, sorne idions

involving go and sorne V-te-íku structures indicate (the process of)
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change of state trqî eæietenee to non-eæietenee, frqr. ineide l}re range

of our perception to outeide tJrc range of our perception.

The aim of this thesis is not to prove that the contrast between [+

Egol and t- Egol may be universal. Holuever, it should be noted that

this assr,unption - t-l¡at EngJ.ish and Japanese deictic verbs are derived

frcrn this contrast provides an interesting starting ¡nint for the

deictic problems in any language.
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IÌ\TIROTXJCIIONI

This study is an attempt to examine, first, the semantic properties

of English and Japanese deictic nÐtion verbs - mainly eome, go, kuru and

iku - and secondly, honv English idiorns containing eome/go and Japanese

V-te-iku/V-te-kuru constructions stem frcxn the basic semantic properties

of these verbs in the two languages.

Having learned English as a second language and having taught

Japanese to English-speaking students for ten years, I cannot recall

that I ever experienced great difficulty in learning the uses of eome

and go, or that the students whcrn I taught have had particular

difficulties in acquiring the correct use of the Japanese deictic

verbs. This lack of difficulty in the Iearning process is probabÌy due

to the fact thac the uses of eome and go in English are basicalJ-y

similar to those of kunu and iku in Japanese. It nny be true that the

contrast between eome and go or between kuru and iku ís derived frcrn the

basic deictic contrast [+ egoJ and t- F€o], as Kurylowicz has pointed

out, and that all the deictic properties in IndùEuropean languages have

evolved frcrn the basic contrast between @o and Non-Ego. However, it
should be noted that the aim of this thesis is not only to observe this

assumption at work in a non-IndùEuropean J_anguage, but also to show

some similarities in the uses of English and Japanese deictic nþtion

verbs, rather than the differences.

In Chapter I, I examine the semantic descriptions of eome and go

suggested by C. J. Fillmore, since he has worked to a considerabLe

extent on English deictic verbs for scrne years. In l.l. a definition of

Fillmorers technical terms is introduced because his terms are

convenient to describe the uses of the deictic verbs both in English and
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Japanese. These terms are, therefore used throughout this study. The

rest of this section is devoted to a foltor,'r-through of Fillmorers

procedures for examining the uses of eome and go, since his technique

has been the basis of the study of the Japanese deictic motion verbs in

Chapter II. In 1.2. a brief semantic description of bring and take is

presented on the assumpt.ion that the uses of these verbs will correspond

Lo eome and go.

In Chapter II, the Japanese deictic notion verbs, kunu and iku are

discussed. First, the basic uses of kuru and iku are considered in

2.I. Then in 2.2. sorne of the Japanese demonstratives are discussed in

relation to the basic uses of kumt and iku. In 2.3. and subsequentJ.y

special uses of kuru and iku which are not accounted for by the

assum¡>tions suggested in 2.1-. and 2.2. are presented. In 2.3. the cases

where the goal of the movement is the Senderrs (or Speaker's) hone base

are dea-l-t with. In the next section, 2.4., specialized uses of iku and

kunu are examined in three separate cases:

I. The case where the addressee (or Hearer) is situated at the

goal at coding time and/or at arrival time, especially in the

question form.

2. The case where the uses of kunu and ì,ku are embedded in

sentences with speech-act verbs such as yuu "Lo say, tell" and

tazuneru "to asktt.

3. The case where the uses of kunu and iku are embedded in clauses

dependent on the verb omou "think".

In Chapter III, EngJ-ish idiomatic uses of eome and go are

observed. F'irst., "NormaÌ states deixís" and "Evaluative deixis", to use

tenns suggested by E. Clark, are examined in 3.1. In the second section

2



the empathÍc use of the English deictic rÐtion verbs - "empathy deixis"

is anal-ysed. In the third section, I discuss general semantic

features in idicxns containing eome and go as contrasted between

positiveness and non-positiveness respectively. In the fourth section,

I relate idionatic uses of eome and go to the basic deictic contrast

between [+ Ego] and t- Egol. In the final sectionr 3.5., the idiomatic

use of b'ning as the causative form of eome and idicrnatic uses of

take/send as the causative forms of go are briefly discussed.

In Chapter IV, the final chapter, I look at Japanese ccrnpound verbs

containing kumt and Lku. V-te-iku and V-te-kuru constructions may be

divided into two main categories , vLz.,

l. íku and kuru function semantically as main verbs and

2. iku and kuru function semantically as auxiliary verbs.

The former case is briefly dealt with in 4.1. and the latter case is

discussed in the tv¡o separate sections, 4.2. and 4.3. In 4.2. íku and
âS

kuru, functioning(auxiliary verbs, add deictic sense to verbs preceding

them. In 4.3., setting out the main aim of this chapter, I present

aspectual uses of V-te-iku and V-te-kuru; the use of V-te-kunu is

concentrated on in 4.3.I., and the use of V-te-iku and the difference

between these cotnpound verbs wi:uh ku'nu and iku are discussed in 4.3.2.

In the final suFsection, 4.3.3., scrne selectional- restrictions on verbs

in the V-te form are dealt with.

In conclusion, I suggest that both English deictic notion verbs and

Japanese deictic motion verbs have the same basic semantic features [+

Towards Egol for eome and kuru and [- Towards Ego] for go and iku. The

contrast between these features in the two languages may stem frcrn the

basic deictic contrast, [+ Ego] and [- Cgo], which reflects, first, the

3



basic difference between eome/kuru and go/iku, and secondly, the

difference between English idiorns containing eome/V-te-kuru and English

idicrns containing go/V-te-íku.

Engtish idicrns cited in this thesis are taken frqn newspapers, the

radio and daity conversations, but. dictionaries proved of inestimable

value. The dictionaries used are Kenkyusha's New Enqlish-,Japanese

Dictionary, Kenkyushars New Dictionarv of Enqlish Collocations,

Tonomân 's Dict l alnârI.7 of Enrr lish Idioms lrlebster's Nevr htrcrld Dictionary

and The Shorter O:<ford Enqlish ¡ictionary.

The Japanese examples in Chapters II and IV are ronnnized as well

as given in Japanese characters for Japanese readers. The system of

rcrnanization used for Japanese sentences in this thesis is basically the

Hepburn system. Hov/ever, there is a minor nodification adopted

regarding the description of the nasalized n and long vowels. The

capital Ã/ Ís used when:

I. n occurs before n, b and p instead of m.

2. 11 occurs before DoweLs and semi-vowels û and y.

Long vowel-s are represented by adding another identical vowel- to the

vowel in question instead of placing a bar above the vowel.

4
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CHAPTER I

Semantic Descriptions of Deictic lvlotion Verbs in English

l_ .l Semantic Descriptions of corne and øo a
Fffire

Since 1965 Charles J. Fillmore has carried out extensive research

into semantic descriptions of English deictic motion verbs ,L .o ", g,

brinq and take. In this section I shall focus on two deictic verbs eome

and æ_ on the assumption that the difference between these verbs

parallels that between bning and take. Brinq and take will be analysed

in the second section of this chapter.

Let us start by suunmarízíng the technical terms used by Fitlrore in

his "How to IGov¡ whether You are Ccrning or Going".2 when a person or a

thing flìoves frqn one pì-ace to another, the starting point (or the point

of origin) of the nrovement is termed the Source; the ending point or

destination, the C;oalt the time the person (or the thing) leaves the

Source, the departure time; the time at which the Goal is reached, the

arrival tiJne. The people who participate in the conmunication acts in

which the verbs eome and g are used are the Sender who encodes the

message and the Addressee v¡ho decodes the message. The time at vil'lich

the ccnununication act takes place is termed the coding time.

First Fillrore observes that eome functions as "a goal-oriented

verb" and t)tat go functions as both "a source-oriented verb" and as a

verb which is neutral $/ith respect to these two orÍentations. These

characteristics may be observed in the sentences below:

(I) John eame hqne l-ast night.
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(2) John uent hcrne last night.

(3) John uent frcrn Perth to Darwin last year.

To express the matter differentJ-y, the goal-oriented verb is used

where the destination is taken as known frcrn the context and the source-

oriented verb is used where the point of origin is taken as known from

the context. It follows that the asterisked sentences3 below sound "in

scme way odd" to speakers of the English language:

(4) Wtrere did he go?

* (5 ) vihere did he go fnon{?

(6) lrjhere did he eome from?

*(7) t'lhere did he eome to?

Fillmore proceeded to examine and illustrate the basic use of the

verbs eome and go making use of the following assumptions (or

principles):

lAl For CÐ, it is asst¡ned that the Sender is not. Iocated

at the Goal at coding ti¡ne.

tBl For CCIvtE' it is assumed that:

(i)

(ii)

( iii)

(iv)

the Sender is

the Sender is

the Addressee

the Addressee

the goal at

the goal at

at the goal

at the goal

coding time;

arrival time;

at coding time;

at arrival time.4

at

at

is

is

Fillmore did not include the factor arrival time in the condition

which determines the use of go, but in the authorrs opinion arrival time

shourd be considered as being incruded in the principre [R]. [see

6



sentence (B)1.

As the four conditions in tBl are cornpatible with each other, it

follows that a sentence wíth, eome is acceptable, if:

T any one of the conditions is satisfied,

all of the conditions are satisfied,

any ccrnbination of the conditions is satisfied.

2.

3

As for the condition for go it is inconpatible with ( i) of [e] , but

not inccnpatible with (ii), (iii) and (iv) of [B]. In other words, if
( i) of tBl is not satisfied, but ( ii) and/or ( iii) and/or ( iv) is/are

satisfied, sentences with either go or eome rnay be used.

Let us consider the following example:

(8) I went to the conference at the Sydney q)era House

last week. The Prime Itlinister

House to open the meeting.

to the Opera

Since Fillmore allows tAl to be compatible with (ii) of [B], the

bl-ank in this example can be filled with either üent or eome, if the

Sender is not in the Opera House at coding time, but was in the Opera

House at arrival time. In such a situation, the use of go in the

example (B) would not. be appropriate. Thus, the principle tAl may be

re-stated as follows, the words in brackets being added:

[A]' For go it is assumed that the Sender is not located

at the goal at coding time (or at arrival time).

lnle may examine hov¡ the conditions of [A] ' and tBl are satisf ied in

sentences (9) to (ll). It should be noted that the English adverb here

indicates the place where the Sender is Iocated at coding time, whereas

7



there ís the place where the Sender is not located at coding ti¡ne.

*(9) Go here.S

Sentence (9) indicates that the Sender is at the Goal, namely hene,

at coding tirrre. This contradicts the principle [A]' .

(f0) She will come to the office this afternoon.

Sentence (10) is acceptable in four contexts, viz:

(i)

(ii)

( iii)

( iv)

V'ihen the Sender is at the office at the time

of the speech,

when the Sender will be at the office this

afternoon,

when the Addressee is at the office at the

time of the speech,

when the Addressee will- be at the office this

afternoon.

(ll-) He will eome Lhere tqnmorroh¡.

Sentence (ll) rules out the possibility that the destination is the

place where the Sender is located at coding time, because the adverb

thene shows the place where the Sender is not located at coding tirre.

Sentence (ll) permits three of the interpretations suggested by the

principJ-e given in [B], that is, (ii) and/or (iii) and/or (iv).

(f2) I will eome t)'tere tcmorror^r.

Sentence (I2) further rules out the possibility that the Sender is

already at the C'oal at arrival time, because the Sender is also an agent

of the movernent; the Sender cannot be at the Coal, waiting for himself

I



to arrive. Sentence (I2) permits two of the interpretations in

principle [B], that is, (iii) and/or (iv). In the case where the Sender

Íroves, as in (L2\, it would be impossible for the Sender to be already

located at the @al at arrival time, whilst in the case where a third

person is an agent of the movement as in (Il), it is possible that. the

Sender is located at the Goal at arrival time to wait for the person who

is moving.

The first person plural pronoun ?r¿ has two interpretations, that

is, the "inclusive" ù)e and the "exclusivett ¿ra. the distinction depends

on whether the Àddressee is included in the group of people designated

by the pronoun or not. Iêt us consider the following two sentences,

(I3) and (14), Fillmore's examples:

(f3) Werll go there right away.

(f4) I,lþf Il eome there right away.

Sentence (13) permits both interpretations of ue, since there are

no restrict.ions on who can go to a place where the Sender is not located

at coding tj-me. But in (14 ) only ûe "exclusive" should be

interpreted. By usinq the roord thene, íL is impossible for the Sender

to be at the @aI at coding time. Because the persons who fltove include

the I, the ÉÞnder, it leads to the possibility that Che Addressee is at

the Coal either at coding time or at arrival time.

A further interesting example \^/ith respect to inclusiveness and

exclusiveness of the pronoun is the Englísh Letts construction which

only allows the pronoun to be ínterpreted incrusively. sentences (r5)

and (17) taken frcrn Fillmore are acceptable, but (16) is not.

(15) Let's go there right arivay.

9



*(16) Iæt's eome l)tere right away.

(I7) I-etf s eome L}¡.ete soon. 6

Tïvo other obsen¡ations made by Fillmore concern the use of eomes

(r) There is some sort of affiliation between the place

considered as the Goal of the novement and the Sender or

Addressee, and

the object identified as the subject of eome is considered

as accompanying either the Sender or Addressee on the

¡ourney.7

(2)

Sentences (18) to (20) illustrate the first observation. Sentences

(18) and (f9) containing the C,oaI which is regarded as the "home base"

of either Sender or Addressee are acceptable, even if the conditions of

tBl are not satisfied. Sentence (20) is not acceptable unless one of

the conditions of tBl is satisfied.

(18) r eame oÙer
üent ouer

werentt at hcrne.

to your house this morning, but you

(rB)' r shalr eome oDer
* go ooen

to your house next week to

discuss the matter in person.

(I9) John eame to my flat this morning, but I wasnrt at

hcrne.

(2O) f eame over to Johnrs house, but nobody was there.

In (fB) the use of eome is acceptable, but the use of go is also

t0



permitted, provided that the Sender is not at the Addresseers house at

coding tùrre (since the Sender is an agent of the movement, "arrival

time" is irrelevant.) Ho\^rever, there seeflìs to be a difference between

the use of. eome and the use of go in (18): the use of go (actually the

past form, ttent, is used) may irnpfy the Senderrs "cool" or "neutral"

attitudes towards the Addressee or the eddresseers house; on the other

hand, the use of eome (actually the past form, edme, is used) may

provide a sense of the Senderrs "affiliation" to the Addressee or the

Addresseers house. This difference between eome and go wítn. regard to

the empathic use of idicrns involving eome and go wiIL be discussed in

Chapter III.

In (18)' where the Sender, who is a nover, is not situated at the

goal at coding time, it is supposedJ-y ¡nssible to use go as well. But,

in fact, the use of go is not acceptable. It must be noted that the

only difference between (l-B) and (tB)' in terms of use of the deictic

motion verbs, is the tense: in (18) the Sender talks about what

happened, but in (18)' he talks about what will happen. It seems, in

general, that the Sender can control the event or action in the past

more easily than that in the future. Interestingly enough a similar

discussion may be entered into in relation to the tense of the Japanese

deictic verbs in Chapter II: the use of í,ku/kuru in the question form

when the Addressee is located at the goal, appears to be determined by

tense.

In the acceptable sentences (18) and (19), the C,oal is not a place

where either Sender or Addressee is at coding time or arrival time, but

is understood as the "hctrne base" of one of them. The "hone base" need

not be the honre base at coding time and thus Qf) is acceptable, but

must be the person's hcrne base at arrival time. Thus sentence (22) is

11



unacceptable

(2f) When I used to live in one of the colleges in North

Àdelaide, !laq/ conplained that she never found me

there whenever sl:re eame to see me.

't'(22) T eame over to your house about a month before you

bought it.

The "hqne base" is not necessarily

participant in the ccnununication act as is

below which are acceptable:

the hcrne base of either

indicatect by the sentences

(23) I came to the airport to fetch you, but you had

already left.

Q4') ùlary came to the usual place where I picked her up

every morning, but my car didn't start at all this

morning and I couldnrt get there.

Fillmore expands the "home base" notion by calling it "proper

location". He defines it as "the place where one might expect to find

the Sender or Addressee at the time of arrival".S Thus in addition to

[A]' and tBl the third principle for eome can be stated as follows:

(c) Por eome, it may also be asswned that:

(i) the Goal is a "proper location" for the Sender

at arrival time; or

( ii) the Coal is a "proper location" for the

Addressee at arrival ti*e.9

The second use of eome is illustrated as the "accompaniment" use in
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the paragraph which foll-ows:

l25) Can I eome hcx¡e?

(261 Can I eome h.cxne with you?

For sentence (25) it

Sender's or the eddresseers.

at his hqne at coding time.

must be understood to Ítean

is suggested that

lerinciple tCl I

t (iii) of [B] I .

that the Addressee

the hcnre is either the

or that the Addressee is

On the other hand (26)

is going to his own

home. "Home" in sentence (26) is the Addresseets, not the sender's.

Acconpaniment can be expressed with go as well, as in the

folJ-owing:

Q7) Can r go hørle with you?

The difference between (26) and (27) can be explained by the fact.

t},at- eome is the goal-oriented verb and that go is the source-oriented

verb. In (27) "home" is the Senderrs hone; the situatÍon would be that

the Sender wants the Addressee to acccrnpany him to his (the Sender's)

house or near the Senderrs house.

Thus, the principle which determines the appropriate conditions of

the accornpaniment involvecl in the use of eome ís as follows:

(D) For COME, it may also be assumed that

(i) the Sender ís making the same journey; or

( ii) the Addressee is making the same ¡or.rrney.lo

In the following passages the use of eome is dealt with in contexcs

in which the sender is taking sonebody else's "point of vier¡¡". The

first case is where the verb eome is used in the c-l-auses which are
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embedded in "speech-act verbs". The first case is exemplified by (28)

and (29):

(28) John asked Mary Lo eome to his party.

(29) John asked Mary if I could come to her party.

In both of the above cases, the n¡otion is towards the location of

the Sender or Addressee of the reported speech act at either the arrival

time or at the coding time of the re¡rorted speech act.

The condition for the use of eome is stated again below:

(E) OIIIE is appropriate if the conditions tBl through tDl

are assumed to be satisfied by the Sender or the

Addressee of a reported conrnunication act and the

"coding" time is taken to be the time of the reported

conrnunication act.ll

Another type of context in which the Sender is taking sonrebody

else's point of view is where sentences contain such verbs as üonden,

uieh, thínk, etc. to indicate scnebody's thoughts, wishes or feelings.

Sentences (30) to (32) exemplify:

(30) John r¿onders if Ivlary will come to frisl2 party.

(3f ) Mary wishes I could corne to her party.

(321 John thought mary r¡ould never come.

The conditions underlying the explanation of the case mentioned

above is stated by Fillmore as follows:

(F) COME is appropriate under conditions that can be
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stated by replacing "Sender" and "Addressee" in the

formulation of conditions tBl through tDl by

"Experiencer of a subjectiveexperience verb" and by

replacing "coding time" by "the time of the

sub¡ective experience" . f 3

In the cases in which eome and go are embedded in clauses dependent

on either "speech-act" verbs or "subjective-experiencer: verbs, the

choice pattern of eome/go is not as simple as Fillmore has suggested. I

shall discuss in detail the choice pattern of iku/kuru when they are

embedded in clauses dependent on Auu "say", tazuneru "ask" and omou

"think" in Chapter II. The English case will be referred to in

connection with the Japanese case.

So far the use of the verb eome in simple sentences in which the

identity and the location of the Sender and the Addressee are relevant,

has been discussed. b-illmorers final account of the appropriate

conditions for eome is about the use of eome in a pure third person

discourse.

Examples are:

(33) John eame into ivlarkrs room.

(34) John uent into Ivlarkrs room.

(35) John entened þlark' s roorn.

In sentence (33), the situation is the scene as viewed frornMarkrs

point of view, whereas (34) describes the situation from John's point of

view or is neutral with respect to these two persons' points of view.

Sentence (35) is neutrally described.

Thus, the principle is as follows:
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(c) In pure third-person discourse (i.e. in discourse in

which the identity and location of the Sender and the

Addressee plays no role), the narrator is free to

choose a ¡nint of view, such that movement tovJards

the place or person whose ¡nint of view is assumed

can be expressed with the verb coME.I 

By applying the principle [G], (36) and (37) are now easily

accounted for:

(36) Connander Perry uent Lo Japan in 1853.

(37) Cqrunander Perry eame to Japan in 1853.

An author (or a lecturer) woul-d produce (utter) (36) if he took

America's point of view. sentence (37) is used when the stance is frcrn

the Japanese side.

It may be possible to assume that Sender's location at coding time

and/or at arrival time is the primary factor to determine the basic use

of eome/goz that is, flr go, the Sender is not located at the goal at

coding time and at arrival time ([A] ') and for eomet the Sender is

Iocated at the goal at coding time and,/or at arrival time (tBl (i) and

(ii)). In other wordst eome is basically used for the movemenL towards

the Sender; go is fundamentally used for the novement a$ray frcrn the

Sender. Possibility of the Sender's taking sorr€one else's ¡nint of view

including the Addressee's has been considered in this Chapter, but this

may be regarded as the secondary point as far as the basic semantic

properties of eome and go are concerned. Therefore, the basic semantic

features, [+ Towards Fgo] and t- Towards ngol, may be assigned to

indicate the basic use of eome/go. In Chapter III I shall relate the

basic use of eome/go to Kurylowiczrs suggestion: ví2., deictic
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properties in Indo-European languages $¡ere evolved frorn the basic

deictic contrast between [+ Ego] and [- F,go] .

I.2 Semantic Descriptions of bninq and take

In this section the verbs bning and take wilt be analysed briefly

on the assumption that the uses of bring and take would correspond to

those of eome arrd go respectively.

As Fillnrore pointed out, the general characteristic difference

between eome and go ín I.I is: eome is a goal-oriented verb and go is a

source-oriented verb or neutral with respect to these orientational

features. The same orientation will be found in the verbs bning and

take. Let us observe the following sentences:

(38) John bnought Mary (to the party).

(39) John took Mary to the party.

(40) Joln,n took his pet dog frcrn Australia to Japan.

Since tJte destination in (38) is taken as known frcrn the context,

the sentence should be acceptable without mentioned the goal ( "the

party"). On the other hand, (39) sounds as if it lacks something

without the phrase "to the party", indicating the goal. This is because

only the point of origin of t)te verb take is ccrnprehensible frcrn the

context.

The following sentences will exemplify the thesis that the use of

take is based on the same principle [À]' as that required for go in

section l.I.
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*(4t) Take it here.

G2) Take ít there.

(ß) ne/l wil-L take the book to the school tomorrow.

(44) tte/t took the book to the school yesterday.

*(45) He will take t)te book to me tornorro\^r.

*(46) He took the book to me yesterday.

"Here" in the unacceptable sentence (41) indicates that the Sender

is at the C'oaI at coding time, whereas there in (42) shows that the

Sender is not at the GoaI at coding time. Both (45) and (46) indicate

that the Sender cannot be located at the C,oaI at arrival tíme. To

summarize the above observation: the assurnption is that the Sender is

not located at the CoaI at coding time or arrival time.

Let us check how the conditions for eome in the principle tBl in
section 1.1 apply to the sentences witlr' bníng. The following sentences

(41) to (49), shor^¡ that the use of b'níng coincides with that of eome.

lsee 110)-(12) in I.tl:

(47) Ivlary will bning some cake to the office tomorror^r.

Sentence (47) can be used in four different situations, vþ.si

(i) when the Sender is in the office at the time the

sentence is being uttered;

when the Sender wiII be in the office tcnþrro$r;

when the Addressee is in the office at the time the

sentence is being pronounced;

when the Addressee will be in the office tornorro\^¡.

(ii)

( iii)

( iv)
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(48) Mary will bning scrne cake there tcriorrohr.

Sentence (48) rul-es out the possibility of the destinationrs being

the place where the Sender is located at coding tÍme on account of the

use of the adverb there. Therefore (48) permits three interpretations

of the principle lyl, ví2., (ii) and/or (iii) and/or (iv). lsee (I1)]

(49) I will bníng sone cake there tomorro\,ì/.

Since the Sender is the agent who flroves, (49) rul-es out the

possibility that the Sender is already at the goal at arrival time

waiting for himself to arrive. Thus only two of the interpretations in

the principle [B], viz., (iii) and/or (iv) and,/is allowed.

The principle tcl which governs the appropriateness of the use of

eome in terms of "proper location" is also satisfactory with respect to

bning so far as the expanded notion of the "hcme base" is concerned.

Exary¡les (50) to (52) explain the above statement:

(50) I bnought fresh flowers to your flat yesterday, but

you were not there.

(5f) My neighbour brought sqne flowers to my house whilst

I þ/as out.

(521 Yesterday Mary brought nV son to the park where I
usually picked him up, but I could not get there on

account of my traffic accident.

Regarding the rest of the principles [D], [E], tFl and [G], the

same options are available as the following examples show.

For the principle [D], (53) would be more appropriate than (54) if
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I ask whether John and his wife can join your trip on the assumption

that you are going to Japan.

(53) Can John brinø his wife to Japan with him with you?

*(54) Can John take l;'is wife to Japan with him with you?

For principle [E], in (55) to (57) it is obsenzed that the Sender

is taking scxneone else's point of view.

(55) TeIl him that I wíLL bring it inunediately.

(56) Mary asked John Lo bning Itlark to the party.

(57 ) ivlary asked John if I could bring a bottle of wine to

his party.

For the principle [F], (58) (60) exemplify the pro¡nsition that

the Sender is taking scrneone's point of view in sentences containing

"subjective-experience verbs" .

(58) John r¡onders if Mary will bning her sister to the

party.

(59) She wishes I could bning more food.

(60) Itlary thought that Santa Clause would never bríng her

a Christmas present.

The final appropriateness condition for the use of bning is when

the narrator can freely choose a ¡nint of view as explicited in the

principle tcl for come. Sentences (61) to (53) exemplify this point:

(6f) The nurse brought the food to the patient.
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(62\ The nurse took tJte food to the patient.

(63) The nurse deLioened the food to the patient.

Cornpare (6f) to (63) with (33) to (35) ín l.l. Exactly parallel

observations could be made:

Sentence (6f ) describes ttre situation from the nursers ¡nint of

view, whereas in (62) the point of view is that of the patient, or

is neutral regarding the two personsr points of view. Sentence

(63) Ís neutrally described.
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Endnotes - Chapter I

L. Deixis, with its aJective deictic, is the technical term given to
the rrorientational" features of language which, according to
Fillmore, are relative to the occasion of utterance: to the time
of utterance, and to times before and after the time of
utterance: to the location of the speaker at the time of
utterance: and to the identity of the speaker and the intended
audience. See J. Lyons (f968r pp. 275-28L) and R. B. Sangster
(1982, pp.155-I62) for further discussion of the notion of deixis.

2. Fillmore (L972, p.3 and pp.5-6).

3 Throughout this thesis asterisks are used for sentences which,
frcrn a consensual point of view, possess a less than complete
degree of acceptability. The author refrains from making a
judgement as to the specific degree of acceptability since this
varies among English and Japanese speakers. Ëlov/ever, in some
examples in Chapters II and III, "?" and "??" are adopted in order
to present ilþre accurate acceptability/unacceptability criteria of
the verbs in question.

4 (rillmore, 1972, p.6) ft is implicit in Fillnxrre's text that each
assumption tBl(i) to tBl(iv) may be cqnbined with any other
assumption in the same set or may be considered an alternative for
any one in that. set.

5 It is quite acceptable to say "C,o here" when scmeone is pointing
to a locatÍon on a map, a picture, etc. Likewise it is also
possible to say go from and eome to [see sentences (5) and (7)] in
simil-ar circumstances. But such usages of heret go fnom and eome
to are excluded frcrn consideration in this thesis.

The English usage
"right back".

"soon" interprets Fillmore's American English

(fillmore, L972, p.9)

(r'itlnrore, 1972, p.ll)
(¡'illmore I L972, p.ll)
(fittmore, 1972, p.12)

(rillmore, 1972, p.I3)

The pronouns 'rhis'r and "her" in (30) and (31) would be ambiguous
the deictic verbs. For (30),

is" is interpreted as sonebody
that. John will not be at the

able in the case of o'his' referrirrg
(rillmore, L972, p.l4)

(Fillmore, 1972, p.t5)

6

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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CHAPTER II

Japanese Deictic Motion Verbs

2.I Basic Uses of Kuru and iku

First of alt in the first two sections of this chapter I shall

investigate the basic uses of kunu and iku and then observe the further

uses of these verbs in the third and fourth sections. I shall deal with

the verbs motte-iku/tsunete-iku "to take" and motte-kuru/tsunete-kuru

"to bring" in the fifth and final section.

As Fillmore pointed out, come is the goal-oriented verb and go ís

the sourcÈoriented verb or is neutral in regard to these

orientations. It is interesting to note that the same phenorrenon is

observed in the Japanese deictic verbs kuru and iku. With these verbs,

\^/e have kuru, which is the goal-oriented verb and iku which is the

source-oriented verb or is neutral with respect to these thro

orientations.

The first procedure is to examine how the conditions suggested by

Fillmore to explain the uses of go and eome in English are appropriate

for their counterparts in Japanese. As the condition for the use of go

in English (principle [A]'), it is assumed that the Sender is not at the

goal at coding time or arrival time. The corresponding Japanese verb,

iku, obeys the sarne condition.

Let us consider the following examples:

*(64) kinoo koko/koehina
yesterday this place/this way

*"I \nrent here yesterday."

ni ikimashita.
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!o) :¿/¿5i,-.-. 4illl, 1."
*(65) Taroo ga moo eugu koko/kochira ní ikdmaeu.

soon going

*"Taroo is going here soon."

/r7F ¿i +,)l<' /:f ,
åtiI f

soko/aeoko
soehina/aehina

that place/that place over there
t)ta|- way/that way over there

o

(66) Ima knra ni ik¿masu.

now frcrn

"I am now going there."

àn'Ò /hZ.
ò/bö,

Koko (koehina) in (64) and (65) is the place where the Sender is

located at coding time and soko (eoeh¿ra) and aeoko (achira) in (e0) are

the goals where the Sender is not located. The unacceptability of (64)

and (65) is accounted for by the fact that the Sender is located at the

goal at coding time t(64) and (65)1. (66) is acceptable, because the

Sender is not situated at the goal (i.e., loko, soehina, asoko and

aehíra) at coding time.

Let us next consider the following sentences:

rc7) Koko
here

(68) Hai,
yes

NL
to

ttCcrne here. "

;- &/sJrr.
ima ikimaeu.
no\^t going

*"Yesr I am going noht."

tfr'./¡ 4rþ$
24
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the four conditions with regard to the principle tB)l suggested by

Fitlmore to explain the basic use of eome are not all required for the

conditions for kuru. Kunu reqoires only two of the conditions in the

principle tBl . [I call these tr¡o conditions [B] 'l , ví2.=

[B]' (i) the Sender is at the goal at coding time

(ii) the Sender is at the goal at arrival time.

The remaining conditions t(iii) and (iv)l in principle tBl are not

applicable to kuru. In the case of the Engl ish verb come, the Addressee

also plays a role, but this is not so in Japanese. In other words, kuru

is basically appropriate for motion towards places associated with the

Sender only. Note that in the English translation (68) go is used

instead of eome. In response to question (67), "Yes, f alnr eomíng" is

the only appropriate response in English.

Since the condition for iku (prínciple [A]') is not compatible with

lBl', that is, (i) and (ii) of the principle tBl there are no situations

where r;cl:ch iku and kuru can be alternatively used.I But in the case of

the English verbs go and eome, as discusssed in 1.I., there are cases

where either go or eome can be used since principle [a]' is compatible

with (iii) and (iv) of principle [B] . ]-or instance, iku cannot be

repJ-aced by kuru in sentence (66), whereas eome is allowed in the

EnglÍsh equivalent of (66), provided that the Addressee is at the goal

at coding time andr/or at arrival time. This is because in the Japanese

case, the Sender is the one who moves and cannot be located at the goal

at arrival time to wait for himself .

To make it clear, the use ot iku and kunu are restated below.

tX] lihen the Sender is included in the movement as a mover:

(i) iku is used if the Sender is not locatecl at the goal at

coding time.
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(ii) kuru is used if the Sender is located at the goal at coding

time.

When the Sender is not included ín the movement as a mover' [A]'

and [B]' stand as they are.

C.enerally speaking, one might claim that the basic uses of the

Japanese deictic motion verbs, iku and kuru, correspond to those of the

English deictic Írotion verbs, go and eome respectively, assuming that

the Addresseers location in the case of eome is basically the

"secondary" factor to consider. In other words, the novement either

"Lowards" or "away frctrn" the Sender at coding time andr/or at arrival

time plays a role in the basic uses of the verbs, iku, kutnu, go and

eome. Therefore, it follows that it is possible to assign the basic

semantic feature [* Towards Ego] for kunu bcause eome has [* Towards

Egol, and to assign the basic semantic feature [- Towards EgoJ for it<tL

because go has [- Towards EgoÌ. It is these features that reflect the

idiomatic uses involving eome/go and the Japanese V-te-1ku/V-te-kunu

constructions. I shall come back to this point in Chapters III and IV.

In 2.2. onwards, further uses of íku and kunu in different cases

will- be examined.

2.2 Demonstrat.ives (ko-so-a series) wíf)t kuru and íku

Systems of demonstratives in Japanese are Íþre cornplex than their

counterparts in English; sc)Ine of them are shown belcxr in the table.

Japanese has three r¡Jays of contrasting demonstratives rather than two

\^rays as in English. This is exemplified in the table below.
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there

asoko
"that place
over there"

aehína
"that way
over there"

there

soko
"that place"

soehira
"that way"

here

koko
"this place ,,]

koehína
"this way"

that

are
"that one
over there"

dno
"that ...
over there"

that

8o'Pe
"that one"

aono
"that I

this

korettthis onett

kono
" this

English
Equivalent

4-serlesEnglish
Equivalent

so-ser].esEnglish
Equivalent

ko-serÍes

TÀBLE I Þ<amples of Demonstratives

It is generally understood that:

1. the ko-series of words is used when a thing referred to is
close to the Sender;

2. the ea-series of words is used when a thing referred to is
close to the Addressee;

3. the a-series of words is used when a thing referred to is
distant frcxn both the Sender and the Addressee.2

T\^¡o sets of Japanese demonstratives (koko/ eoko/asoko and

koehina/soehíre/aehira) are used with deictic motion verbs as are

English deictic adverbs here and there. The first set denotes

"Iocation" and the latter "direction".3 In English hene is used only

wíL}: eome, but thene can be used with brLh eome and go, depending upon
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the location of the participant in the corwnunication act.

l{e have already observed that koko and koehíra are used only with

the verb kuru, but cannot coexist with the verb iku. lsee (64) to

(66)1.

Let us observe more sentences (66) to (73) containing sæseries and

a-series words. Sentence (66) is divided into (66) and (66) below:

(66)' fma kana soko/eoehira nl
now frcrn that place/that way

"I am now going there."

(66)" rma kana asoko/aehira ni
that place over there/
that way over there

"I am now going (over) there."

Òn-Ò 1:l Trb t= 41 1!1.

LKI,mAAU
gorng

ikimasu.

/ìtt.ç h7¿ lhÒÒ l: r?!
6

The difference between (66)' and (66)" is obviously explicable,

since the so-series is used when referring to the place where the

Addressee is located and the ø-series of words is used regarding the

place where neither the Sender nor the Addressee is located. (66)' is

usable when the Addressee is at the goal at coding time, whereas (66)"

is used when the Addressee is not at the goal at coding time.

*(69) Kinoo soko/
yesterday

soehina ni kimashita.
came

"I came there yesterday."

*ë Ð) rr lltÒt=,*M"
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*(70) Kinoo aeoko/aehi'na ni kimaehita.

"I came (over) there yesterday."

*(71) Kinoo Taroo ga eoko/sehoina fl.i kìnaehíta.A

"Taroo came there yesterday."

(72) Kinoo Taroo ga aeoko/aehina ní kímashita.5

"Taroo came (over) there yesterday."

(73) Tanoo ga koMban asoko/aehina ní kimasu.

"Taroo will cone (over) there tonight."

* !o, 
^iTt,a: 

lJllrÒ r:&Å!L,

*å Ò) b7:lb5Òt= .

!n) l^ffn: h?:/nöÒ rc*jlL"

A6F r¡: /i'ffi. b7: lhÔÒ t'-fu',
Sentences (72) and (73) are acceptable, but not (69) to (7I). The

unacceptability of (69) to (7f) is accounted for by the fact that the

Sender is not located at the goal either at coding time or at arrival

time. Sentences (72) and (73) are acceptabl-e because the Sender can be

assumed to be at the goal at arrival time.

2.3 The hcrne base notion in Japanese

F'rcrn this section onwards, I wiII examine tJre acceptability of the

sentences not accounted for by principles [A]' and [B]'.

First, I will observe the cases where the goal of the movement is

the home base of the ¡>articipant in the cornmunication act. In all the

examples (74) to (BB) in this section r¡re have to keep in mind the
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assumption that the Sender is not located at the goal at coding time.

Let us observe the following examples (74) - (77)z

(74) trlatashí ga uehi ni ínai aida ni, da'nekn ga
whilst sorneoneI

kitatTlîã
came

*went

house be-neg.

goqda.

^+appear

(75)

(76)

ruube uatashi no uehi niJ kitul no.
lr ¿tn I

lm:l
not being sorry

Kesa anata no uchi n¿[ ¿ttorol oonn^o
l*ki.tara I

rhis mornins your house {:n: 1 
anyone

"lrlhilst I was out of the house, someone apparently

Iast night my house

tr
Doomo inakute gomer{nneai

inakatta ua.
be-Neg.,/Tense

"lvhen t[:ï:]- your house this mornins, nobody was

in. "

/r-i| hß Í¿Øftr-

,fr /t il' , l='12 ,

Tî ,I-
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(77) Kesa Tanoo ga anata no uehi ni

inakatta Boo ne.

"when Taroo \^tent to your house this norning, r
came

[-#n\toki' 
antnta

when

hear you were not in."

'¡n[piir:l;i#'þAú
Sentences (74) and (75) are acceptable, even though (B)' is not

satisfied (that is, the Sender is not located at the goal either at

coding time or at arrivat time). In this case the Sender's home, which

is the goal of the movement, is regarded as the "hone base". Therefore

the sentences are acceptable. Ho$rever, the possibility of using kuru in

(76) and (77) is ruled out. It is inappropriate because the Sender is a

mover and is not located at the Addressee's hqne (= the goal) at coding

tirne in the case of (76). lsee tX] (l) in 2.1.1 Sentence (77) is

based on Taroors report that the eddressee was not at hsne when Taroo

visited him. In other words, the Sender learnt frcm Taroo that the

Addressee was not located at the goal and $/as not aware of Taroors visit

at arrival time. Therefore kumt which indicates the Addressee's ¡nint
of view is not suítable in this case. But there is a necessary

proviso: the Sender is not located at the goal at coding time or at

arrival time. I shall discuss in detail the cases where the goal is the

Addresseets hcrne base later on.

Sentences (74') - (77) should be compared with (I8) - (20) in 1.1.

The horne base is not necessarily the Senderrs horne base at coding

t.ime, but has to be the Sender's home base at arrival time as it is in

English. [See sentences (2I) and (22).] Therefore (78) is acceptable,
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but (79) is not.

(78 ) Gonen îrd,e ni
five years ago

sunde ita uchd ni goku Tanoo ga
Iive be,/Tns of ten

uatashi ga@ go, itsumo
came always

(80) a. Kesa Taroo ga Hanako ní
this morning

inai to
be-neg.

itte
saying

koboehíta mono da.
complain

"He used to cornplain that I htas not in whenever he
came to the house in which I lived five years ago.rl

Z+fr p ILL î' v - /-- ã, ç J< AWli'* f--ni' r . a þArxrtlrl, t-6,( JlLi:toryì"
*(79) llataehi ga ima no uehi o kau ikkagetsu

present buy one month

mae ni Taroo ga yoku uatashi ni ai-ni sono uehi ni
ago often to see ¡ne

kita.
*"Dlring the nonth before I bought the present house,
Taroo often came to it."

x¡An'à ø&tY") - il.-fft,ÍF/¡ffi,alJ<
4ar þv,¡= ZrKt--þ /--.

So far examples (74) (77) have involved (i) the goalrs being the

horne base of the Sender or the Addressee or, (ii) either the Sender's or

the Rddresseers being an agent of the movement.

Consider the following sentences:

b. Kesa Tanoo ga Hanako ni ai-ni ítta.

41,-n1,
to see

kíta.
came

went

ttTaroo a.
b.

came to see Hanako this morning."
hrent

,KrF n: fat
f(,P'r: fLâ

I=þr Iz

= 
/x[' r:
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When the Sender is located at the place where Hanako is at coding time

and/or at arrival time [B]', or when the place where Hanako is located

is the Sender's hqne base, kuru is used. Otherwise iku is used.

However, kuru is used regardless of the Senderrs hqne base or the

Sender's locat.ion at coding time or at arrival time. One cannot explain

why it is so by [A]', [B]' or the hcrne base notion. Kuno explains the

use of kuru and iku by the principles that control the linguistic

manifestation of the Sender's empathy6 He says that (80-a) is uttered

when the Sender emphathizes with Hanako rather than with Taroo, and that

(80-b) is uttered when the Sender empathizes \^¡ith Taroo rather than

Hanako, or when the Sender is neutraL.T

Even if the Senderrs horne is the goal, kuru is not appropriate in

the case where the Senderrs location at coding time is associated with

t}te starting point of the movement. In (Bf) the fact that the place

where the Sender is located is the source of the movement excludes the

use of kuru.

(81) Kaisha no tsukai no otoko-no-ko ga ima-kana
cCInpany messenger boy frqn now

shorui o tori ní uehi

document get house
\toro,lm,l
f "" r:çI

uatashite kune.
hand over

to get the documents, so give him them when he

"The ccrn¡rany's messenger nov witt{.:L}- our house

{:n:.}'
à¡t-,
¡:'ffirc'iæyf;

tJ\ Éft
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Sup¡nse that a husband who is at work is talking to his wife at

honre on the telephone to warn her that his company's messenger boy is

coming to the house to get the documents. In a situation like this, the

fact that the messenger boy moves frqn the place where the Sender is at

coding time beccrnes predcrninant. The reason iku is used is that the

Sender retains his own point of view rather than the Addresseers. This

is because the place where the Sender is located is the source of the

movement. The use of kuru in the first sentence location is not as

easily acceptable as iku, whereas kuru in the second sentence location

is as good as iku.8 The reason winy kuru might be used in the l-atter

place r¿ould be as follows: Kunu is associated with the action at the

goa1, where the Addressee is located at coding time and at arrival

tjme. That is, the Addressee is going to give the documents to the

messenger boy at the place where the Addressee is located. Even if the

Sender is not and will not be at the goal, the Sender may take the

Addresseers point of view in such circumstances. This type of

situat.ion, where the use of kunu is permitted when the Addressee is at

the goal, will- be discussed in cletail in the next section.

I-et us compare (81) with (82):

(82) Boku ga shutehoo
I business trip
Sapporo ni sunde iru

l_ive STE

de )osaka ni ír,u
be

guujin ga
friend

toki ni,
when

uenL n1, d,80DL
house visit

ni kita rashii.
came

"VüLtilst I was in Osaka on business, our friend in

Sapporo apparently came to visit us."
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OnIy kuru is used in (82), provided that the Sender is not in

Sapporo at coding time. The reasons are:

t. The Senderrs hqne is the goal of the movement, even if the

Sender is not located at the goal at coding time or at

arrival- time. The goal is the Senderrs hqne base.

2. The Senderrs location is irrelevant to the source of the

movement, that is, the Sender \^/as not in Sapporo at coding

time or at arrival time. The use of iku is ruled out.

The difference between (81) and (82) is that the Sender is located

at the starting point of the movement at coding time in (81), but that

he is not in (82).

Let us obsenze the cases where the Sender is included in the

movement as a Írover:

(83) Ima mada isogashii
nohr still busy

kara sakí ni uatashí-no
so ahead my

"r am busy now, 
"o nr".s{k 

lahead 
ro my house."

è J/: ltt"r, /t'Ò Lt=-j^ortt'-

(84) feehoni uatashi no uehi ni

together

( ¿kimashoo.l
| *ki^oshoo, fn( go - retts' ì

["* - let'sJ

"*a,"{9o }ao *o house together."

-rÅ";;t,t ,'- "1



(85) Hítoni de yomiehi o aruku no ga kouad kara,
alone street at night walk fear so

uehí ma.d.e okutte

as far as escort

itte*kite
go

*ccrne

kudasaimas

request

kara,
SO

9

I
"Since I am afraid of walking alone in the streets at

night, will you escort nre hdne?::

/)r' ,#u. /. Ò.kJc^

'!U', /J\ .

(86) Koúban d.a,re-mo uehi ni dnai
tonight anyone b+neg.

ima-kana
frorn now

uatashi to iesho-ni uehi niÍ ki+el hitoban tomatte'oørov-rúu 4çtLu rúÞl*itte

one night stay

kudasaimasen ka.
request

"Nobody will be in my house tonight, so wiII you

with me and stay overnight?"

/¡ rmq.ho,cì/,:-ffte
)û3'( f¿i'JtL 

'r.r'iku is acceptable in (83), (84) and

(85), bugkuy,u is appropriate in (86). In (83) the place where both the

Sender and the Addressee are located at coding time is the source of the

movementr and the Sender is assumed not to be at the goal- at arrivaL

time. Therefore iku mtst be used. this is similar to the use of iku ín
(81) except that the Addressee is located at the goal in (gL). ln (84),

(85) and (86) the only fact in cornnon Ís that the Sender is acccrnpanying

the Addressee to the Senderrs home. In other words, the Sender is also

a nrover. According to the assumption t(X) (i)l only íku is used in
(84)' (85) and (86), but in (86) iku is nor as good as kunu which is
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undoubtedly acceptable.

The difference between (86) and the other two (84) and (85) is that

some sort of action is involved at the qoal in (86). In this case the

Sender is asking the Addressee to stay overnight at the goal. The

Senderrs request enables the Addressee to expect that the Addressee

might stay at the qoal. If the source-oriented verb , iku is permitteci,

the Addresseers expectation would be contradicted.

This reason is similar to that given to explain the possibility of

the use of. kitana in (81) except that both the Sender and the Addressee

are noving to the goal in (86) whilst in (gt) only the Addressee is at

the goal at coding time and at arrival time to wait for a mover. Whrat

is interesting in (40) is that the Sender, an agent of the movement, who

is at the source at coding time could psychotogicalty put himself at the

goal and take his own point of view at the goal at arrival time.

In (85) it is quite possible to think that the Addressee may leave

the Sender near his hqne or at the front door of his house. The reason

for the use of íku in (85) and that of kuru in (gO) is that iku is the

source-oriented verb and kunu is the goal-oriented verb.

Any group servÍng as the goal of the movement such as kaísha

"company", daigaku "university", gakkoo "school" etc., to which the

Sender strongly feels that he belongs as a member, functions equalty

well as onets hone base.

Let us consider the following sentences:

(87) Ashíta yuumeirn
tomorroh, famous

kagakusha
scientist

daigaku ni
university
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lrryln an", øo.

l";rl
ga atte daigaku ni-ua

have

*

ainiku uataehi ua

unfortunately

aoo

h-¡siness

ikena.i-n*ffi.¿-n
go - Neg. PtI
conÊ - Neg. Ptl

desu go.

"A famous scientist r^¡ill[cdne | rc tr,e university
t*go f

tomorro\^r, but unfortunately I shanr t be able to

go to the university."*ccrne

]k ¿TJ"

nfla lnftrr*\?*n
1'Jø:. lir t3< fl.t*
KÌ1," f t {

t
Jf'

(BB) Kínoo kyuubyoa de dekake-rare-nakatta ga,
yesterday sudden illness go out -
Hanako ua itsumo no yoo-ni eki no soba no

usual station near

kissaten n'lt'¿tnl uan"u¿ o matte ita rashii.titte ,

coffee srropf "crt*l wait be-Tense-tgo 
)

unexpected illness, bur Hanako seerìs to fravefci: 
I

"I could not go out yesterday on account of my

to the coffee shop near the station as usual and

waited for me."

!^t K-ffi { ù\o',1
L, 14, 

"> J)t-_.ry,,q V t

.]t^l trr7 r'/: h Lv'. ,

In (87) the Sender is a staff-member or a student of a university

and is tal-king to the Addressee who is not himself associated with the

unversity. Neither the Sender nor the Addressee is at the university at

coding time. In the first sentence location only kunu is used, because
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d,aigaku is the Senderts hqne base. Hor,vever, the same kuru cannot be

used in the second sentence location because the Sender is a mover who

is not at the goal at coding time. ttxl - (i)l

In (BB) the goal is the place Fillmore terms "the proper location",

that is, "the place where one might expect to find the Sender at the

time of arrival". The fact that the Sender is not located at the goal

at coding time or at arrival time allows him to use iku, but kunu is

also permitted, because the goal is the honre base in a broad sense.

However, the fact that onJ.y kuru is allowed in the first part of (87)

and that both iku and kuru are permitted in (88) would indicate that the

Sender's affiliation with the goals in both examples is different. In

(87) dní,gaku "university" is the Sender's horne base with which he is

associated in many aspects of his life. In contrast., kissaten "coffee

shop" is his regular meeting place with Hanako and is not quite the sarne

as uehi "hctrne", daigaku "universiLy", ka,ieha "corrytany", etc.

Cornpared with nnglish, there is discrimination in Japanese between

the hqne base and the proper location as far as the use of kunu is

concerned. The goal in (BB) is similar to that in (24). In (BB) the

Senderrs consciousness that he is not located at the goal at coding time

or at arrival time allows him to describe the movement neutrally.

Therefore iku is also used.

2.4 Specialized Uses of iku and kuru

In the previous section we have already dealt with scrne cases where

the Sender is taking someone el-se's point of view, but in this section

we shall examine hov'r the Sender's point of view shifts or remains in the

following cases:
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t lrlhere the Addressee is located at the goal at coding time

or arrival time, especially in the question form.

Vrjhere the uses of kuru and iku are embedded in clauses

dependent on speech-act verbs such as yuu "sayr tell" and

tazuneru ttask".

I¡there the uses of kunu and iku are embedded in clauses

dependent on "subjective-experience" verbs such as omou

"think".

2.

3

2.4.I The case where the Addressee is at the goal in the question form

Let us observe the first case:

(89) Kimi-n toko e íma Tanaka-kun gd.
you no$,

goroshiku tortomu yo.
favour ask particle

"Tanaka \^¡iflf go )

[comelto vour place shortly' so r hope

you will look after him."

|¿tcu l.I 
- 

L Kd.raI Kttf.u (\ 

-/, 
Decause

fr L L: "./V ft,l# n. [ #] 0,,
J+t< ffl L- s,,

(90) Kimi no iimusho e Tanoo ga

office

fut'$,
(9f ) Kyoo oma.e-no tokono e daneka

Today youf place scmeone

"Taroo might{9o I ao oou. office."
(come J

ftn{%rrT ^^fF /* {
4î<

knmo shinenai yo.

might

tl.l) ItlrL

íkanakatta
konakatta

kn¿.

ÞmarkergÈNeg.Ths
cone-Neg.Tns
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"Did anyo.,.foo I to visit you today?"
tcqne t

/¡n byznfi;iftø'
lMl r. 1."l{¡r¡rP ¡'" v c

(92) Kesa anata-no tokoro ni gakuseí ga

this morning student

ikimashita
kdmaehita
õCÞorc Tns
cornePolite Tns

ka.
Q. marker

"Did the studentt:i"f." your prace this mornins?"

/ì rtn Í¡/¡t'nff e (Èn
à L r-,_

&v l¿
According to [A] 'and [B]', onLy iku should be used in (89) - (92),

bI'tL ku'nu is also acceptable. It is assumed that the Sender is not at

the goal at coding tiÍre or at arrival time in these examples. This

phenorenon frequently occurs in the question form as in (gt) and (92).

It must be noted that only the addressee is located at the goal at

coding time or arrival time throughout sentences (89) (96) Ín this

suÞsection. The first examples (89) and (90), in fact, do not deal

with sentences in question forms, but show that the use of kuru is also

acceptable in certain circumstances.

In (89) and (90) Tannkn-kun and Tanoo are underlined respectively

to indicate where emphasis occurs. According to Ooe, in these sentences

the Sënder and the Addressee both share the premise that scmeone mcves

to the Addressee and these underlined words are emphasized. In these

cases the Sender can take the Addressee's ¡nint of view or retain his
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o\^rn point of view. Therefore iku and kuru are permitted.lO

I-et us now focus on this suÞsection's main problem, that isr: the

case where the Addressee is located at the goal at coding time or at

arrival time in the question form.

{Þe gives, as the reason why kuru is used in questions' the fact

that, the Sender expects the Addressee to answer the question by using

the verb kuru. In other vacrds, the Sender can take the eddresseers

point of view: in this case, then, the use of kuru is appropriate.

However, in Japanese usage, the Sender can retain his own point of view,

and so the use of iku is also appropriate.

Ooe pointed out that both kunu and íku are used in a question in

the past tense, but that iku is seldon used in a question in the future

tense. The reasons are as follows:

I The Sender can ask the Addressee about a movement which

happened either frcrn the Sender's point of view, or frcrn

the Addressee's point of view

The Sender cannot put his own view to the Addressee about a

novement which is expected to happen in relation to the

Addressee, precisely because $/e are here dealing with the

Addresseers expectation or prediction. Therefore the

2.

Sender takes the Addresseers point of view.

Let us observe the following sentences. OnIy the Addressee is

located at the goal at coding time or at arrival time in the examples

(93-a) ro 96-b):

(93)a) . Senehuu anata
I¿st week

42
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b). Raíehuu anata no tokoro ni Tanaka-san ga
next week

\ikimashita I *.
I kitnshita I\-

JO-eorit*rns I n. marker
(corne-Polite-Tns I

"Did Tanakrf*g, 
)

t "L"It" 
Your Prace YesterdaY?"

lik¿^o", I oo.
lkimasu )

"v{ifl ranana{oo fao oor.rr place next week?"
[corne)

*W Í¡ l¡ /-- n flT r- Etf I l- t¡:
il\o

(94)a). Senshuu anata no tokono ni anata no okansan ga
mother

b). Raishuu anata no tokoro ni anata no okaasan ga

( u<¿maeu¿ta Ilffil xn'

"Did your *o.n.r{*3;.1- your ptace last week?"

t'- ú)/¡l¿oÆt/¿¡:'

I ur¿^o"u | *.
fkimasu ,

"will your moth.r[.:å." 
| 

.o oot,r ptace nexr week?"

+-tfu h tr [. o /f t'- ]; l¡ /:a> l;+J 6
\:ffiJ"
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(95)a) . Yoku omoidaee-nni
well recall-Neg.

kedo, senshuu uatashi arnta
though

kashina.

da

no tokoro "tlrffi.l
"I canrt recall it well

place last week?"

, bur otu r{:L. 
J 

.o vo.,'

J< É.(.¿ì t,/sl, tJ L". kfulL lsl¡/=
tt'1, Ò.

b). Raíshuu no naNyoobi ní artata no tokoro ni
what day

ka.

"lrjhat day of the next week shall I

place?"

fn" | .o yo.,t
[cone )

*.Å-, Frnæ.fl l,= htrl.n frT E
/J\ o

(96)a) , Senshuu anata no tokoro ni haha
my mother

I ikimashita I, o..lffilt

"Did my *"tr,"r{33r* 
}.o 

oot,r place tast week?"

hfl Í;t¡/=ofrt=fttt:
1411å.Ll¿l r...lMI',v''

b) ' Raishuu anata no tokoro ni halm ,"lffilo"'

"will my mother{*. 
}.o 

oo.rt place next week?"

&Ã-nI¡Lo7îp4¡'

\ffiJ,."
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I basically agree with Ooers obsenzation about the uses of kunu and

iku in a question in the different tenses. However, I find the use of

iku in (93-b) , (94-a), (94-b') and (96-b) to be acceptable and the use of

kuru in (95-a) dubíous.

One must remember that go in English is not only the sourcÈ

oriented verb but also neutral with respect to two orientational

features. This also applies Lo iku in Japanese. The verb iku ín (93-

b), (9a-a), (94-b) and (96-b) is neutraL as far as the Sender's or the

Addresseers point of view is concerned. Therefore the Sender can

describe the event which happened or wirr happen neutral.ry. rktt in
these sentences is not used frorn the Senderrs ¡nint of view. Horlrever,

in both (94-a) and (94-b) the use of kunu is more acceptable than that

of iku. This is because the mover (= the Addressee's mother) is closer

to the Addressee and it is more natural for the Sender to take the

Addresseers ¡nint of view when the Sender asks the Rddressee about the

Addressee's mother. The use of kuru in (95-a) is not as good as that of

iku, because the Sender is an agent of the movement ttxl (i)1. Most

of the native speakers of the Japanese language whcrn I contacted admit

LhaL iku ín (95-a) is better than kuru, bl"rt they accept the use of ku.nu

when anata in the sentence is stressed. In (95-b) kunu is permitted as

well as iku, even if the Sender is the one who moves. In this case the

Sender is asking the Addressee the convenient day for the Sender to

visit; in a situation like this the Sender can take the Addressee's

point of view. So kuru is also permitted.

2.4.2 The case where í,ku and kuru are embedded in clauses with

The second case concerning the uses of kunu and iku is where these
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verbs are embedded in clauses with speech-act verbs. I shall separate

the three different situations where:

I. Ta'noo, the subject of the verb, is located at a goal at

arrival- time, but the Sender is not at the goal at arrival

time or at the time when Ta"r,oo addresses the Sender or

Ioshíko.

2. The Sender is located at the goal at arrival time, but

Tanoo is not at the goal at arrival time or at the time

when Tanoo addresses the fþnder or Yoshiko.

3 The Addressee is located at the goal at arrival tirne, but

neither the Sender nor Tanoo is at the goal at arrival time

or at the time when Taroo addresses the Addressee or

Yoshiko. Ho\rrever, when either the Sender or Td,roo moves,

either of them is bound to be at the goal at arrival time.

One must remember that in English the Sender takes scxneone el-se's

point of view, that is, the use of eome is permitted in such a

situation. [see (28) and (29).]

Let us observe how the Japanese deictic verbs are controlled in the

embedded sentence wiLlr' yuu "say" and tazunef,u "ask".

To avoid any ambiguity, it must be stressed beforehand that kare

(knreno) "he (his)" throughout the examples in the section is the

pronoun indicating Taroo, the subject of the speech-act. verb.

AII the sentences (97) to (Lf ) (including examples with iku/kuru

which are embedded in clauses containing the verb omou "Lhínk" ín 2.4.3)

have been checked by five native speakers in response to a

questionnaire, because choice of the appropriate verb(s), dku or kuru or
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bth, in different situations, is a highly cornplex Íì¿rt.ter. It must be

noted that alL the respondents confessed that they hrere not always

certain of their ov,rn choice of the verbs. For this reason, one question

mark "?" and two question marks rr??rr are adopted, apart frqn asterisks

which show unacceptability, to indicate different degrees of

acceptability of the verbs in examples (97) to (fll) only. Previous 1y

only asterisks were used to inciicate sentences which possessed a less

than conplete degree of acceptability. [See the Endnotes (3) in Chapter

I

First I shall see the situation where Taroo, the subject of the

verb, is located at the goal at arrival- time, but the Sender is not

situated at the goal at arrival time or at the time when Taroo addresses

the Sender or Iashiko:

(97)a) . Taroo ua knne no paatii ni Hanako
party

b).

to (uataehi ní) ítta.

"Taroo told me that you r¡ould be

party. "

(uataehí ni) itta.
say-Tns

"Taroo tord me that Hanako wourd 5.{ ccrningl ao
[*ooíns Jhis party."

ÅfÞrr 1È-î, tî-7r l,:lt lr'lffilo
(1L,t=¡ i,l'=.
Tatoo ua kane no paatií ni anata n"lrrrrffiI

(' )

( kuruløol*Ç\ to
| _J

{";ffi'J'on'=

f*ßpß 4{n ){-1't E å¡/¡I:,t¡...

z()raÐ ë, f- "
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(98)a) . Td.Too ua køre no paatii ni nanøko gaf"t kuru
,t

to Ioshiko ní ítta.

"Taroo told Yoshiko that Hanako ¡,vould be

iku

f cornins I

[*ooino J

b). Tanoo ua knre no paatii ni uatashí ga

to Ioehiko ni itta.

"Taroo told yoshiko that I would be

to the party."

Líp tt 4rL-o ti-vt Ffrrlrt

itt t--x, /-.

/'ijfltî. 4rLn /( --v ¡=jl,n;'

ø,1 t.ë, l="

/"f,?ß 4rLo t( -v,t != furt:

lf Fl, /='

to his party."
*a

{ 4i<
L

corning
*going

tkt
4î<

L

kuru
iku

b'). Taroo ua l<a,ne no paatii ni uataehi ga

to Yoehíki ni itta.

"Taroo told Yoshiko that I had

party. "

kita
??itta

L

l.;n:| '" 
r'i"

{,
t-r'=

c). Taroo ua kane no paatii ni artata ga

to Yoshiko ni itta.

"Taroo told yoshiko that you would be

to his party."

/"1.P tî ({o ñ -7t t¿ Í¡/¡/=rti'
l.l t.ê, l=,

the use of kuru in (97) and (98) is very consistent. this is

kunul

-t

??Lku (_/

f ccrning?

l*ooi"o f
( *-å1,
1,,ñ< I'
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because Tanoo, the subject of the speech-act verb is located at the

goal. Therefore Taroo 's point of view must be taken, namely, the use of

kuru is still sustained. In (97-b) where Hanako is replaced with anata

"you", kuru is still undoubtedly selected as the appropriate verb, but

tr^lo respondents hesitated to aú¡it the full- unacceptabitity of iku.

This phenornenon could be predicted because the res¡nndents would take

into consideration the fact that the Sender might be abLe to take the

Addresseers stance (where the use of iku is all_owed). However, the fact

that the subject of the speech-act verb is situated at the goal at

arrival time is a stronger factor to consider.

In (98-b), however, acceptability of both iku and kunu \^ras

supported by all the respondents. The difference between (98-b/b, ) and

the other examples is that the sender is the one who moves in (98-

b),/(98-b'). In Japanese this fact is equally as im¡tortant as the fact

that. Taroo is situated at the goal at arrival time. It is to be noted

that the use of go in the English equivalent (98-b) and (99-b') is
unacceptable.

What is interesting is that in (98-b, ) where the tense is changed,

two question marks rr??rr are placed on iku. one respondent put an

asteriskr and another placed t\4ro question marks tt2?tt on the same verb.

The reason is intuited that the Sender cannot control the situation

which happened prior to coding time, i.e, when he had been to the party

there was no chance of his not going to the party. Hence it seems more

acceptable to use kunu in (98-b,) because it is more natural for the

sender to take Taroors position. rn other words, the fact that the

sender had been to the goal shoutd be viewed through the "eyes', of the

person who was at the goal - that is, Taroors ¡ioint of view must take

priority (where the goal-oriented verb, kunu, is appropriate). On the
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other hand, in (98-b) when the Sender had a degree of control over his

nþvementsr i.€., he would go to the party but was not yet at the party,

he can put his own view (where the use of iku is permitted) as well as

taking Taroors.

The next situation I shall consider is where the Sender is located

at the goal at arrival time:

(99)a) . Tanoo ua uataehi no paatií ní Hanako t"Lrffl
to (uatashí ni) itta.

"Taroo told me that Hanako would be

to my party."

/tñ,Prt fi|^a ¡{ -7r F ft|ñ
(Xl,t=) é"lu

b). Taroo u)a ?natd.shi no paatií ni 
Wrro 

,+Wl
to (uatashi ni) itta.
,,raroo rord me rhar you woutd *[*;iilt 

f 
."

my party."

AlñF t! f,,o /i - 7t t= i> h [=r, ["ffi|
(fo,t=)€,1="

b' ) . Taroo ua uataahi no paatíi ni anata t" l.ffil

*"t.;n:|." *o partv."

l"l,P tt -ì^a /: - 7.t l: ú) / ¡ l'= n:

L (l|r) >ç, /tt.

?7

t *-l'=
F¡-r¡"

L

to (uatashi ni) dtta.

"Taroo told me that you
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c). Taroo ùa üatalhi no paatíi ni

(uatashí ni) itta.

(uataehi ni) itta.

"Taroo told ÍÌe that he had

"Taroo told rne that he would be

my party."

lrñttlln /:-7.t t= I,
Wt=)ë, t-,

c'). Tanoo ua uatashi no paatii ni

Lwl'"

t.;ru'l -

tokita
@_

L

I;m ] '" 
*o partv"'

/*f^FtîìAo t{-vt I=

ç-jtxt=) ë, l=,

L

(100) a). Taroo ua uataehi no paatii ni Hanako ga

to Ioehiko ni itta.

"Taroo told Yoshiko that Hanako would be

to Ioehikþ ni itta.

"Taroo told yoshiko that you raould be

to my party."

{.;nu'l ' * PartY'"

/'tPttfuo tf -7¡t= fLå¿ì |tffil
u-.kTt---ê, l-,

b). Taroo ua uataehi no paatii ní anata ,"lrrffil

f corning ì

f*ooino J

I kunulIzffil\-,,

/"ff A'¡Ao K - 74 I= i¡/r[=h:

y, lrl t= ë,1="

â&

5l

tft1



b' ) . Tanoo ua watashi no paatii ní anata * IrrWI

[;n: ] -
(*ä

l,W

to Ioshiko ni itta.

"Taroo told Yoshiko that you had

my party."

c). Taroo ua uatashi no paatií ni

Ioehiko ni ittø .

/tlþß,fun /ro- 7t t= &/s[¿tt:

t kt t=é,1="
to

"Taroo told Yoshiko that he woul-d be

to my party."

I conins I

[*ooino f

3*
lrÃP tt lro lf - 7¡ t=

1.1 t= ë,1."
c'). Taroo ùa, ùatashi no pastii ni

Ioshiko ní í,tta.

"Taroo told Yoshiko that he had

party ll

*-n
? 4î,pnla^/:-treI

t'- ç" /t="

L
? lî<

to

l;n:]'" *o

L
f=/xi^

øt
One nnst bear it in mind LhaL Taroo, the subject of the speech-act

verb, is not located at the goal at arrival time or at the time when

Taroo addresses the Sender or Ioshiko as in examples (99-a) to (1f0-

ct): othervise the use of iku ís unacceptable in these sentences.

Throughout (99-a) to (110-c') the use of kuru is consistentJ-y

supported without question. This is because the Sender is located at

the goal at arrival time. In other words, the Sender can retain his ou¡n
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stance in this type of situation. Hornrever, the only partial

acceptability of iku ís exhibited in (99-c), (99-c'), (100-c) and (100-

ct) in the situation where Tanoo, the subject of the verb Auu "say"

moves. (That is, the use of iku is appropriate frcrn his, the mover's,

point of view.) rn (99-b), (99-b')r (r00-b) and (I00-b') where the

Addressee Íroves, the use of kumt is more suitable, because basically the

Sender uses kunu to describe the Íþvement which the Addressee makes

towards the place where the Sender is situated. But in (100-b) and

(100-bf) tne use of ikurnay be accepted with two questionmarks "??".

The reason why the different degrees of acceptabiJ-ity of iku occur

is that in Japanese there is no clear-cut division between direct and

indirect speech. The sentences used here are all indirect speech where

the Sender describes the situation frorn his own point of view. But the

fact that iku nay be slightly acceptable suggests that direct speech

(where iku is the verb used by Taroo, the subject of the verb, Auu

"say") woul-d creep into these examples. This might be the reason why

the respondents b/ere puzzLed over the use of iku. fn contrast to

Japanese, in Engrish only the use of eome is permitted. this is partly

because direct speech is clearly different. fron indirect speech in

English. That is, eome is the correct verb chosen by the Sender who

describes the situation fron his own position.

The difference in cqrnnon between the group of sentences in (99) and

that in (100) is that in (99) the Sender is the Addressee whon Taroo

addresses. On the other hand, in (100) Ioshiko is the Addressee whom

Taroo addresses. In other words, in (100) the Sender tells the

Addressee what ?anoo has told roshiko regarding the senderts party,

whereas in (99) the Sender tells the tddressee what Tanoo has told the

Addressee regarding the senderrs party. Therefore the senderrs
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involvement in the discourses in (I00) is less than his involvement in

(99) - the Sender's view becomes less subjective or neutral. To put it

another way, the Sender allows Taroots point of view to creep in, even

if he (the Sender) is referring to his party where he is situated at

arrival time. This reflects the facts that all the uses of iku in (f00)

are partially acceptabJ-e (where t'ztt or tt??tt is placed on Lku) .

FinalJ-y \^re must examine the situation where the Addressee is at the

goal at arrival time. It should be remembered that neither Tanoo nor

the Sender is situated at the goal at arrival time:

(f01) a). Taroo ua anata no paatií ni Hanako ga

to (uatashi ni) itta.
lwl

"Taroo told me that Hanako would be

to your party."

I conring I

l*soino I

/*f,Pß, htlrf--ô t1-74 t=

t ØLtùé"1¿-,
b). Tanoo ua anata no paatií ni,

ni) Ltta.

b'). ?anoo üa ana,ta no paatii ni

ni) ítta.

"Taroo told me that he had

"Taroo told me that he would ne { ccrning I ao oo.,t
( solns )

party. "

^tF 
tt hl¡ rto /f- 74 r= 

{t M\ t-

(fl-rt=) ë, l=,

?kuruW to (uataehi

*kita to (aatashi
itta

[.;n:1."
LßFtx h/¡[=o /: -74 t= fÉ:,zv 7

f
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(f02)a). Taroo ua anata no paatii ni Hanako ga

Ioehiko ni itta.

"Taroo told Yoshiko that Hanako would be

to your party."

b). Taroo ua annta no paatii ni

ni itta.

lnffn Í¡/¡/tî) /ro- 7,t t= fr|rt I H\
L.'FLl t, l,l-.

['Wlto wsrt+r<o

to

"Taroo told Yoshiko that he would be

your party."
l;nru'|*

to Yoshiko

?*a
4t<

b'). Tanoo uta annta no paatü ni

ni itta.

/rñ13 tt hl¡þott{-7t tL

iLf r- é, l¿ o

L

*kita
itta

,,raroo rotd yoshiko thar he had 
{.;n: f 

.o vot,,

party.tt

c). raroo ua anata no paatii ni uataeho n"l-Wlt"

*f;iilnl."

T..lFtt h/r[=o t(-7t ¡=fil'ni

lf F i,í-o

ka

Ioshiko ní. itta.

"Taroo told Yoshiko that I would

your party."

r41<
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c'). Tanoo üa anata no paatii ni uataehi ga

Ioehiko ní itta.

[";n: | 'o oo.''

r@.
itta

f*r=
lT¡*

to

"Taroo told yoshiko that I had

party. "

/*l,FtÃ hl¡ /it) tr -7¡ ¡= i\tî
y, kI t'é , /r- .

Throughout the examples (101-a) to (I02-c'), the use of Lku is

consistently permitted (where the Sender takes Taroors stance or retains

his own position) buL kuru is acceptable in (lOl-a) and (101-b) (where

the Sender can also take the Addressee's point of view when Hanako

moves).

When Tanoo moves, as in (f0l-b) r (10ì_-b,), (102-b) and (I02-b,),

his point of view is retained (viz., iku is acceptable). But the

possibility of the Senderrs taking the Addressee's position (where the

use of kuru is permitted) can be observed in (101-n) and (102-b) where

one question mark, "?" , is placed on kunu. This is because Tanoo, s

point of view takes priority since he moves. rt may also be due to the

fact that in Japanese the Sender basically chose the verb iku for thre

movement made by the third person towards the eddressee. But as has

been observed in 2.4.L, the possibitity of the sender's taking the

Addresseers position exists in (10I-a) and (I02-a). In the case of

(102-c) and (102-c') where the sender nìoves, as predicted, he retains

his ov/n stand (where iku is used). However, the use of kunu, which

represents the Addressee's (or Taroo's) view, may be possible if Taroo

is located at the qoal at. arrival time tsut it is to be remembered that

such a condition is precluded. [See paragraph irunediately preceding

sentence (f0l-a) l
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It must be noted that both go and ccxne are acceptable in the

English equivalents (f01-b) and (102-b)'. @., the Sender can take

either the Addressee's or Taroors position. However, only -æ. is

permitted in the English equivalents (101-b') and (102-br ) where the

tense is changed into the past. The reason for the acceptability of go

in (l0l-b' ) and (102-b' ) is that the past tense seens to emphasize

Taroors point of view.

This concludes the examination of hc¡t iku and kuru are chosen in

the three separate circumstances when they are embedded in clauses with

the verb Auu "say". The next to consider will be the case in which

these deictic verbs are embedded in clauses with the other speech-act

verb, taaunenu, "ask" in the same three separate situations, víz.i

L. !'there Taroo is l-ocated at the goal at arrival time;

2. Vûere the Sender is located at the goal at arrival time;

3. Where the eddressee is located at the goal at arrival time.

In the first group of examples (103-a) to (104-cr), where Taroo is

situated at the goal at arrival time, one must remem.ber that the Sender

is not located at the goal at the time when Taroo addresses the Sender

or Yoshiko:

(103)a). Taroo ua kane no paatii ni Hanako

(aatashi ni) tazuneta.

"Taroo asked me if Hanako would be

his party."

t"[-Wlkn to

{.;iil'¡ ."

/"l1tt,6&q li -7't F É1 n:

¡-fi\t') 4 h f-,-"
r.

kunu
iku

û\L

b). Taroo ua køre no paatii ni uataehi ga

to (uatashi ni) tazuneta.
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"Taroo asked ne if I would be

party. "

(uatashi ni) tazuneta.

"Taroo asked me if you would

party.

[;nu'f 'o 
n'"

â*
/*ñPn6r{q /{-7t t= l/¡ni
Ut t') $La f-"

fi<
û\ l¿

to his

^

ka, to

b'). Taroo ua kare no paatii nd uatashi ga

to (uataehi ni) tazuneta.

"raroo asked nre if r h.d{.;#: 
I 
t" r'i" parry."

TrßPtî (Lo, /ro- 7t l=l/^n:

L 6Le) 4þa Í-,
c). ranoo ua kare no paatí.L ní anata t"lffi\ka to

*[;iil'l

{, tî <
*/tPl! lfuq /(-n F ltl¡ /=tt:

/j,L UAt=) 7+t¡f-_.

c'). Taroo ua kare no paatíí ni annta

(uataahi ní) tazuneta.

"raroo asked me ir vou rraof;i: 
I 

ro his parry."

/ti,F ß fuft-o /\'- h l= h4¡þ/t:

/1'L (jaÐ 4 k^ r-,
f.

(104)a). Taroo ua kare no paatii ni Hanako

Ioshiko ní tazuneta.

*l kuPU

5B

* iku
ka to



"Taroo asked Yoshiko if Hanako v¡ould be

to his party."

b). Taroo ua kare no paatii ni uatashi

to Ioshiko ni tazuneta.,

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if I roould be

his party."

/.ñP tî(rLo /:-74Fit llri
t FL) t= 4*t l,-,

AWlt (r{o /',,"-74 ¡t'fut:
V- FL| t= 4,1^ l-,*.

t ø-T r- 41', /-.
c). Taroo ua kane no paatii ni anata

Ioehiko ni tazuneta.

'"Fwl*

{.;:lu'l 
."

f *bt
l-R,j

n"l

/¿t

kakitab'). Taroo üa kane no paatíi ni uatashi

to Ioehíko ní, tazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if f had

party. "

itta

{";n:f 'o 
n'"

^fr 
ß (L', / i - 7,r F ìl^'t:' ["#r] o'

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if you would be

his party."

'"lWlknto

t-
toccxnlng

going

^lF 
tî (L,t /:-v l= Ís[rþtti

L ift F (lra /=.

*a ¿\
? lî<

c'). Taroo ua kane no paatLi ní anata ga

Ioshì,ko ni tazuneta.

kita
* itta
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"Taroo asked Yoshiko if you r¡ould be

his party."
f.;ru'l *

*r'
x41"

^l,P 
tl, &") ti -7t P ltl¡ þtti

øL Ftt F 4*a /..
/=

In all the sentences (103-a) to (104-cr) the use of kuru ís again

supported by respondents without question. This may be predicted, as we

have observed the same circumstance in (97-a) to (98-c). Since Taroo,

the subject of the verb, is situated at the goal at arrival time, it is

more suitabLe for the Sender to take Taroors stance than scrneone else's

stance. However, when the Sender moves, the use of iku is fu1ly or

partially accepted in (103-b) and (103-b' l/(I04-b)-/(IO4-b' ) .

When the Addressee moves as in (103-c) and (I04-c), t}re use of. íku

is partialty permitted. But in (103-c') and (I04-c') where the tense of

íku and kuru is altered, the possibitity of the use of iku \^¡as

unanimously ruled out.

As \^/as discussed in the previous paragraph, when the Sender moved

he was able to retain his point of view (where iku ís allowable) as in

(103-b). However, in (I04-b)/ÃOq-n' ) where the use of iku is partially

acceptable' the Sender becomes less "subjective" about his own movement

because he tells the Addressee what Taroo has told yoshiko. It is

difficurt for the sender to project his or¡rn view into what he, the

Sender, is not involved in directly.

The reason given to explain the use of íku in (97-b) applies to the

case where the use of iku is partially accepted: þ., the sender might

be able to take the Addressee's ¡nint of view when the Sender talks to
the Addressee referring to the Addresseers own movement.
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The second case t shall investigate is where the Sender is located

at the goal at arrival time. It is to be noted that Taroo is not

situated at the goal at arrival time or at the time Taroo addresses the

Sender or Yoshiko:

(I05)a) . Taroo ua uatashi no paatii ni Hanako n"[WlO"

f ccrninsl .o *o
I gorng )

/*ßPtt V^dtlro- 7,r t=fr,!n: I"#]r'
L, G^Ð F+tt Í=,

a, ). Taroo ua uatashí no paatii ni Hanako *[ffi\
ka to (uataehi ni) tazuneta.

',raro asked me ir Hanako *.{r;i: 
| 

.o ,ro parry.,,

f",flpttfil,o,\o- 7,tt-- frl ø, bmr\
/1, L çJaà fll't L,

b) . raroo ua uatashi no paatii ni anata t"[Wl*

[;ru'f 'o*o

*t
tî<

to (uatashi ní) tazuneta.

"Taroo asked me if Hanako would be

party.tt

to (uatashi ni) taauneta.

"Taroo asked me if you would be

party. "

Ll,PÂ Jao /\o- 7¡ E û'¡ft/=t¡:

/r, L çfit^e) 4 *t f-,
b'). ranoo ua uatashí, no paati,i mtata *[ffi]* ,"

(uataehi ni) tazuneta.

"Taroo asked me if you hadf ""t* [
t*oone 1

/r,ftptt, fl^,o tr" -V t: it f¡l: zt:

ØAr-)Çt/=,øt

f.

to my party."



(106)a). Taroo ua uataehi no paatíi wL Hanako ga

to Ioshiko ní tazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if Hanako would be

to my party."

Ioehiko ní tazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if Hanako had

party. "

î'fr tr jAo /i - 74 F rc 1 n;' 
I, ffi\^

t ÈLl r- 4 ta t'"
a'). Taroo ua uataehí no pantíí ni Hanako *[-ffi\* O

T,WI*
cofn]-ng
going

| "oln" I .o 
^o[ 9one 1

/tfÞrc lrrØ lf -7¡ t= ìLf ¿i'

Ìt, L ,f,-l r- F4 ka l--.
l.

*r=

n). Tanoo ua uatashi no paati ní annta ga ru
?iku

to Ioshíko ni "bazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if you would be

my party."
{.;ffi'J '

^fiÞ 
ttì^n /i-V I=fitlrI:n:1,H1

n'L Fllr 4h Lo -
b'). Tanoo ?na üatd.shi no paatii ni anata *[-ffi*

"*{.;i:}'" *u

ku

*Í=

ka

to Yoehiko ni tazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if you

party. "

/xßF lt'fl"o tf -7t F ã)/r f=b:

ltrL f.f F4[af.,
L
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The first point to make in all the examples (I05-a) to (106-br) is

that the use of kunu is undoubtedly approved (where the Senderrs

position is maintained) r since the Sender is located at the goal at

arrival time. Ho\^¡ever, in (f06-a) and (106-b) where the Sender's

possibility of taking either Taroors stance or the Addresseers stance

respectively, the use of iku may be partially accepted. The reason for

this is similar to the one given in explanation of the use of iku in
(99-c), (99-c'), (100-b), (100-b'), (100-c) and (100-c'): that is,

direct speech may creep into the examples (I06-a) and (f06-b). In

direct speech, iku is the appropriate verb used by Taroo, the subject of

the main verb, tazunenu "ask", when he addresses Yoshiko.

In the English equivalents (105-a), (106-a) and (106-a') tne Sender

can take either his or¡in stance or laroors even if the Sender is situated

at the goal at arrival time: that is, either ccxne or -æ. is

acceptable. Ho\^rever, the use of go in (I05-a') is less acceptable than

its use in these three examples. In (105-a') the fact that Hanako had

been to the goal nmst be viewed through the eyes of the person who is

Iocated at the goal at arrival time. So go is less acceptable thran eome

in (105-a'). But in (106-a') where the tense is used go is
permitted as well as eome. This is because the person whqn Taroo

addresses is not the Sender in (I06-ar). Therefore the Sender's

subjectivity is reduced: in other words, Taroors position (where the

use of go is appropriate) is allowed to come in. þ go in (106-a') is

acceptable. On the other hand, in (105-at) it is the Sender whcrn Taroo

addresses. Therefore the senderts ¡nint of view takes priority: that

is, eome is more acceptable than go in (105-a,).

The third and final case is where the Addressee is located at the

goal at arrival time, but the sender is not. The general proviso is
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that Taroo, the subject of the verb tazuneru, is neither situated at the

goal at arrival time nor at the time when Taroo addresses the Sender or

Yoshiko:

(f07)a). Tanoo ua anata rn paatii ni Hanako ga

to (uatashi ni) tazuneta.

"Taroo asked me if Hanako would 5s ( corning I to

Your PartY." |OoinO t

ltTi! tt, h t¡ í=¿t tf -7t l?Mr/r: 
I Hl

/t,Lçfu+Ð4hl-.
a'). Taroo aa arzata no paatíi ni Hanako ga katu

itta
to (uatashi ni) tazuneta.

"Taroo asked me if Hanako had

party. "
{;n: f 'o oo"

*r.
AíF lt htt lz o/r"- 7tt t= ff.f /ì
/t\ L- (#Ae 4 tt /="

41, /"

b). Taroo ua anata no paatii ni uataehi ga
* kunu ka

LKu
to (uatashi ni) tazuneta.

"Taroo asked me if I r^¡ould be

party. t'

coning
*going to your

^il|tt 
hftl:0 )r -7l [=-J/r¡:

fl, L tlt^ t=) 4 ta /'"
b'). Ta'noo ua anata no paatíi ni uatashi ga

to (uatashi ni) tazuneta.

rffii

to your party."

.f
^L64t)



(fOB) a). Taroo ua anata no paatii ni Hanøko ga

to loehíko ni tazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if ttanako would be

to your party."

l;ml'"

lw\*
{;nru'[

lkr.
4î,

/'l,Ftt ã) lr I=o )f --n ¡: ftj rt:

/t, L Ftt r- Erta [=,
a'). Tar.oo ua anata no paatii ní Hanako ga kakita

itta
to Ioehiko ni tazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if Hanako had

your party."

f.lP tî ú->trk ø /\" - 7r pltloi
/t,L {t t, qte f__"

l=

kn
*kurub). Taroo ua annta no paatii ni uatashi ga

LKu

to Yoshiko ni tazuneta.

"Taroo asked Yoshiko if I woul-d

your party."

"Taroo asked Yoshiko it r had

party. tt
{.;i:f 'o oo"'

/'ølÞ tt å¡ /¡ f'- ¡t /\" - /a l= fil"o:

/j'L'È-î F 4þel-,

tocc[n]-ng
*goíng

/*fÞtt &'tf¡ [¿Dlt'- 7t t=f,'o|

^L- 
ø1 F4¡ltr.'

b'). Taroo üa anata no paatii n4 uatashi ga

kn to Yoehiko ni tazuneta.

rMt
I tî<l

*r=
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rn (107-a), (I07-a'), (108-a) and (lO8-a,) where the rhird person,

Hanako, moves/has moved, the Sender can take either the Addresseers

stand or Taroors stand: þ., either iku or kuru is acceptabJ_e. In the

English equivalents of the Japanese sentences quoted above, the Sender

also can take either the Addresseers point of view or Taroors ¡nint of

view: viz.t either eome or go is permitted.

But in (107-b), (107-b'), (f08-b) and (108-b' ) where the Sender

moves, he (the sender) must retain his own ¡nint of view: víz.t only

the use of iku is permitted. But as in (102-c) and (102-c'), the

possibility of the Sender's taking the Acldressee,s (or Taroors) point of

view may exist if Taroo is situated at the qoal at arrival time.

However, we have already precluded such condition. rt is to be noted

that in English onJ-y come is acceptable when the fþnder moves as in the

sentences referred to.

2.4.3 A of uses of iku and kunu where embedded in clauses
dependent on verbs uuu tazunenu

To clarify the complicated uses of iku and kuru when

embedded in clauses dependent on the verbs, Uuu ',say" and

"ask", tables 2 and 3 are constructed:

they are

tazunemt
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We may sununarize the tables as follows:

1. lrlhen Taroo is situated at the goal at arrival time, kuru ís

the correct verb, but the use of iku (where the sender's ¡nint of view

is permitted) is also fully penn itted when the Sender moves. A sl ight

possibility of the use of íku can be observed when the Addresses moves,

(where the Sender's taking the Addressee's point of view is partially

approved). In contrast to Japanese, in English, whoever the mover is,

onLy eome is acceptabre: in other words, the possibility of the use of

go is conpletely ruled out.

2. !Ìhen the Sender is situated at the goal at arrival time,

kunu is the verb chosen by the sender who is located at the goar. But

in the case where Taroo, the subject of the verg yult,,say,,, moves, his

point of view (where iku is appropriate) may "creep into" the senderrs

view.

In another case where

(i) the Addre""". *orr"",

(ii) the person whon Taroo addresses is not the Sender,

the Sender's taking the eddressee's stance (where iku is appropriate) is
partiallv possible.

rn English the use of eome is unanimously accepted, since the

Sender is situated at the goal.

3. When the Addressee is situated at the goal at arrival- time,

we must take into consideration who moves/has nroved, as we have observed

in the first t\^/o cases. When the third person, for example, Hanako

nþvesr either iku or kunu is acceptable since neither the Sender nor

Taroo is at the goal at arrival time. But when Taroo Íroves, his stance

takes priority, thus, iku is the acceptable verb. vthen the sender
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moves, the Sender retains his own víew, that is, the situation should be

descríbed with the verb iku.

2.4.4 The case uftere iku and kuru are embedded in clauses containing the
verb omou "think"

In this suÞsection I shall consider how iku and kuru ín embedded

clauses are chosen in the three different environments, as I have done

previously for verbs "Aun" and "tazuneru", viz.,

(1) When Taroo, the subject of the verb omou, "think" is

situated at the goal at arrival time lexamples (109-a) to

(l-09-c' ) I ,

When the Sender is situated at the goal- at arrival time

lexampJ-es (110-a) to (l-to-c')1,

tr¡hen the Addressee is situated at the goal at arrivat time

lexamples (1f1-a) to (lll-c')1.

(2)

(3)

(f09) a) . Tanoo ua knne no paatii ni Hanako ga

omotte iru.
I-wl'"

"Taroo thinks that Hanako wilt be

his party."

ccrning
*going

-¡.
)k

to

KfF tt, {&o ñ-Tr F ft,Jû:

ß,<L'á"
a' ). ranoo ua knre no paatii ní Hanako * lfml t"

*li 
<
j,b

AWtt 4f,,_r) tf -Tt F ff.

omotte iru.

"Taroo thinks that Hanako

L'á.
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b). Taroo ua kare no pantii nð anata ga

omotte iru.

:Kit1 tI (Lo t f -7t t= ãt lr [:þ:
L ß',7\' â"

kurul
Z¿t" I

to

to his

L

,,raroo rhinks rhar you will be 
{.;f,ït

party.t'

,KrF ftl&', t,,o-v F hf¡l:r. I
Lrc,Tvâ,

b'). Taroo ua kare no paati ni anata n"Í.-ffi,[ to
\ 

-J
omotte iru.

"Taroo thinks thar you l*.*: I ao nr" parry.,,- 
t*went I

?

c). ?anoo ua kare no paatii ni uatashi ga

omotte iru.

"Taroo thinks that I shall be

party.tt [.;rlï | 'o 
n'=

c'). Taroo ua kare no paatii ni uatashi ga

omotte íru.

KßFtt (Lo ti-7¡ l'-fu¡:
ßrz r'ã.

,,Taroo thinks that r J ca*e | ¡o
| ?went f

/..tfF lt(rt-q ti -7r t= J/,n:
re" 7 v'â.

lffil'"

It is presupposed that the Sender is not situated at the goal at

arrival time in tlese sentences (I09-a) to (109-c'). It must be also
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rernernbered that kare no "his" is the pronoun indicat.ing Taroo, the

subject of the verb omou.

Throughout the examples, the use of kunu is unanimously

supported. This is quite easy to predict, because Taroo is situated at

the goal at arrival time. However, in the case where the Sender moves

as in (109-c) or (109-c'), ùe senderrs position is sustained: that is,
};oth iku and ku'nu are equally acceptable.

The English equivalent (109-c') may sound odd because hre generally

know who came to our ovvn party. But the situation is that Taroo \^¡as not

a\À/are whether the Sender was present or not at his own party because he

was intoxicated or because the party was too big for him to remember all
the people present. Or Taroo frequently holds parties so that he tends

to mix up one party with another. At any rate, Taroo thinks that. the

Sender \^/as at the particular party he hosted. In such a circumstance

the use of go is possible.

sentences (110-a) to (llO-c') depict a comnon situation? fu., the

Sender is located at the goal at arrival time. The underlying condition

for these examples is that Taroo, the subject of omou ís not situated at

the goal at arrival time. Sentence (110-c,) may sound odd to sqne

peopler but this example is quite acceptable in the circumstance where

Taroo has an incorrect rememberance of having been to the Senderr's party

when in fact he had been to the Senderts sister's party.

(110)a). ?aroo ua uatashi no paatií ni Hanako ga kuru
2

to omotte ínu.

"Taroo thinks that Hanako will be f ccrnins I
I asoins I

iku

to

my party."

t îPt¡f,rq t: -7+ t= ffj a: 2
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a Taroo ua uataehi no pantii ni Hanako ga kita

*/=T'ff,t l^Ò /î -71 r-li-Tn{

L rc,'( v'â.
¡). Taroo ua uatashi no paatii ni altata ga

to omotte íru.

omotte iru.

"Taroo thinks that you will be

party. "

c). ?anoo ua uatashí no paati.i ni,

omotte iru.

"Taroo thinks that he will be

party. "

,,raroo rhinks rhar Hanaa 
[ ;ffi I - my parry.,,

x',11, /.

cofnlng
*going

Irwl '"

* itta

to my

ffrFltlhØ /: -7t t: h/r[=tt:
u- rer ( t'â.

b' ) . Tanoo ua uatashi no paatí'i ni anata * Irffil 
t"

omotte iru.

"Taroo thinks thar you { ca^e I ao *y party.,'
( r¡¡ent 

)

Ikt
vn+

l,wl'"\-t^( ccrne j vol I

I o. - vot. 'J

,*iñF tti{l) ): ^7.t ¡= û1ft1':-rt....

Y' ,Yr( t'.â"

/"lF ß l^4 N -7't t=

[.;ril'] ." *

l"'â.
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c ) Taroo ua uatashi no paatii ni

inu.

I wt"l
l*tt* ¡t 

-,

to omotte

"raroo rhinks rrrar he 
{*n: } - my parry.,,

/ttrßfuto /t'-74 r: l.*r*\rK,,
l, â,

The use of kumt, again, is unquestionable for these sentences,

because of the Senderr s location at arrival time. Ftrornrever, the

possibility of the Senderrs taking Taroors stance may be observed in

(f 10-a) or (ll0-c) where Hanako or Taroo nroves respectively. Ho\^rever,

in the case of (110-a') or (ll_O-c') where the tense is changed, the use

of iku is ccrnpletely excluded. This is because the situation in which

Hanako or Taroo has been to the party has to be seen through the "eyes,'

of the Sender who is located at the goal at. arrival tjme. The Sender's

taking Taroors or the Addresseers stance is not possibre in (lrO-b) and

(110-br ) where the Addressee moves. In other wordsr the Sender must

retain his own point of view (where only kunu is acceptable).

In the English equivalents (110-a,) and (110-b,) (where the past

tense is used), the use of go is permitted whereas in (110-a) and (flO-

b) the use of go is either only stightly acceptable or unacceptable

respectively. This is because the past tense seems to emphasize Taroo's

point of view (where go is used). In (ll0-c') the use of go is not

permitted, but it may be possible when ".[_par!l¿" is stressed. that may

contrast the senderrs party with scrneone else,s: for instance, Taro<>

went to my sisterrs party, but he thinks he went to rny. party.

Let us observe the final case where the Addressee is located at the

goa.l- at. arrival time. It should be noted that neither the Sender nor
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Taroo is situated at the goal at arrival time:

(lff)a). Taroo ua anata no pantü ni Hanako ga

omotte iru.

J conins I .o
( soinu t

kuru
iku to

"Taroo thínks that Hanako will be

your party."

at ). Tanoo ua annta no paatií ni Hanako ga

omotte inu.

tu_
4{</.ff tt â) /¡ ll*o ti - 7t Ffr|,r' 

I
t ßo7 v, â.

kitq.
ítta to

ßf^Ftt û¡/¡/'*øt t:-vt=ff-å¿ì tffi\

"Taroo thinks that Hanako

party. "

Y-ßr-(. t'â"

to omotte iru.

"Taroo thinks that I shall be

party. "

{ ';n: | 'o oo"'

¡). Tanoo üa anata no paatii ni uataehi ga
'*kuru

iku

cornrng
going

to your

ftr tt Í¡ /¡ /= q/t' - 7t I=Ì/,0'' f Hl
Y rc,( v'þ

bt). Taroo ua anata no paatii ni uataehí. ga

to omotte ínu.

"Taroo thinks that I [;:l: I to your party."

^F,F;I 

hl¡ Izî) /',,"-7t t=iJ¿t 
f

Y, K"7 v,ä"
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c). Taroo ua artata no paatii ni

íru.

"Taroo thinks that he will be

party !!

cf ). Taroo üa anata no paatíí ni

iru.

tW\'"omotte

/*ff tt hI¡ ["ø /f - 7t F

Ytrz ¡'âo

to your

L

1-w\ to omotte

"raroo thinks rhar he 
{ ;n: I 

* your parry.,,

l'fiFtt ú¡/¡l=o) )r -7¡,= fml'
K-',< v'ô.

When the third person, Hanako moves, the Sender can take either the

Addresseers or Taroors position, (where either iku or kunu is
acceptabJ-e). However, then the sender or Taroo nþves, as in (tll-b),
(lll-b') ' (ltl-c) and (lll-c'), onLy iku is acceptable because of the

proviso which prohibits the sender's taking the Addressee,s stance. (tn
fact, the eddressee's stance beccrnes the same as the Senderrs or Taroors

stance). If either the Sender or Taroo is at the goal at arrival time,

the use of kuru is certainly acceptable.

To conclude this suFsection, Table 4 is constructed to show the

choice patterns of the deictic verbs when dependent on the verb omou.
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TABLE 4 Choice Patterns of ru where ernbedded in
c ton Sub ect

Verb omou nk

Sentence
Nunber

NOTES

?
2?

Blank

*

ccnpletely acceptable
accäptabtè with scrne hesitation
åå""iator. with major hesitation'/unacceptable
hesitation
ocnçlletely unacceptable.

S
S

Senderthes/
Addresseethe

arooTiku
*kuru

*kuru (the Addressee's)
ii.u $atæ's,/the senderr s)

*kuru (the eddressee' s)
ik:t fthe Sender' s/Taroo' s)

*kuru (the Addressee's)
iku ft|re Senderr s/Taroo's)

kumt (the Addressee's)
iku (Taræ's/Sender's)

's)the Addresseekuru (

iku (Taræ's/Sender's)

kuru (the Senderrs)
*zlkz¿ (Taroo's)

kuru (the Sender's)
?iku (Îaræ's\

kuru (the Senderrs)
*42y (i.:he Addressee's/

Taroor s)

kuru (Èhe Senderrs)*iku (tlrc Addressee's/
Taroor s)

kuru (the Sender's)
*íku (Tatoo's)

kuru (the Senderrs)
?iku (Taroo's)

kuru (Taroots)
íku (senderrs)

kuru (Taroo's)
iku (the Senderrs)

kuru (Taroo's')
*iku (the Addressee's)

kunu (Taræ's)
*iku (|'lr.¡e Senderrs)

kunt (Ïaræ's)
?iku (the Addressee's)

kuru (Taræt s point of
view)

*iku (the Sender's Point of
view)

Acceptability of iku/kuru

past

non-past

non-past

past

non-Past

past

non-past

past

non-past

past

non-past

past

non-past

non-past

past

past

Tense

norpast

I

past

ll

tee

ll

ll

ll

Sender

il

Í

!t

Taroo

Goal

Taroo

ll

Sender

Hanako

ll

Taroo

ll

ree

!I

Hanako

Sender

Add'ee

ll

Hanako

ll

l/bver

ts-
U¡

H
I
0)t
o,
0)
(-t

Fl

o

cf

H

pr
rt

HI
0r

fi
o,
pr
rf

Ê
F
U)
o5oo
H0)ít

rO
o
ÊrH

Fl

H

8
H
o
HI
9Jrfo
o,
PJ
cl

ptl
rtl

Hl
E.
0JH
rf

H

IlIc'

IlIc

IIIb'

rrlb

aI1

Illal

ll-0c'

ll0c

1r0b'

IIOb

Il0al

II0a

l09c'

109c

l09bl

r09b

109a'

l09a
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Sunrnarising the points emerging frcrn Table 4:

l. Vúhen Taroo is situated at the goal at arrival time, the

Sender must take Taroors stand (where kuru is the appropriate

verb) except when the Sender moves. In such a case, the Sender

can retain his own view (where the use of íku is acceptable).

2. When the Sender is situated at the goaJ- at arrival time,

the Sender must retain his ovrn position (where the use of kunu ís

appropriate).

3. When

the Sender

appropriate

when either

situated at

the Addressee is situated at the goal at arrival time,

can take his ovrn poÍnt of view (where iku is the

verb). Ho\dever, the use of kut u is not acceptable

the Sender or Taroo moves, because neither of them is

the goal at arrival time.

2.5 Motte-iku/-kuru and Tsunete-iku/-kuru

unlike English verbs take and bringr two separate concepts are

lexicalized in Japanese, namery, motte-ùku/-kuru (literally go/corne

holding or go/ccrne carrying) and tsurete-iku/-kunu (literally go/ccrne

accornpanyi.g). It is generally known fJlat- motte-iku/-kuru are used for
carrying a thÍng. on the other hand tsurete-iku/-kunu are for

acccrnpanying a human being or an animal.l2

Lìefore discussing the deictic elements of these verbs, it might be

of interest to devote some pages to the investigation of what governs

the choice of motsu/tsuereu in respect of particular ob3ects of the

verbs. The author conducted a questionnaire amongst native Japanese

speakers regarding these verbs when different anjmals are taken as

objects of the verbs. The key sentence was:
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(If2) Taroo ua gakkoo e o

scl'rool

tte-í

acccmpany

to the school.""Taroo took

KrP Ê {fr.^ L l-*, t lî , /-* .

)þ)L<lî" l-"
The author chose eleven animals to be inserted in the blank in the

sentence above. The respondents who \^rere asked to select the

appropriate verb were allowed to choose both verbs, if applicable. the

result is illustrated in Table 5.13

TABLE 5 the Choice Pattern for the objects

of the verbs motte-iku and tsunete-iku

Maximum total- number of returns = 5.

42
Ll. inu no alcnehart

"baby dog, puppy"

4310. risu "scy'tirrel"

359. usagi "rabbit"

5IB. neko "cat-"

50'1 . yagi "goaL"

506. inu "dq"

055. kingyo "goldfish"

054 nezumi t'mousett

053. kaeru "frogl"

I52. kotori, "small bird"

051. heb'i "snake"

tsure-iku
"go accompanying"

motte-iku
"go carrying"
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The nunbers below the verbs indicate the number of respondents who

chose the verb: zero shows unacceptability for the particular verb for

the object questioned. Motte-iku is overv¡helmingly chosen for sorne

small animals such as hebí "snake", kototi "small bird", kaeru¡ "frog"

or nezumi, "mouse". These animals are carried by a human either by hand

or in sorne sort of container. On the other hand, tsunete-iku is

selected for inu rrdogrr , Uagi "goat" , and neko "cat" which can be led.

So far tlte outcorne seeÍìs to support the claim that:

l. Either mott-e-íku/-kuru or tsurete-iku/-kuru is permitted

for a dog or a bird - animals which are able to be carried.

2. But only tsunete-iku/-kuru is permitted if an animal has to

be led.l4

In the case of human beings these features of "carriability" and

"leadability" have no relevance, as may be seen in the sentences below.

t9
(113) a). shuujin o ori ni inete ) !s"Tete;1t?ta'l

I'tmotte-kita. )
prisoner cage

"They put a prisoner in the cage and brought him.,,

I ÈkL(tL")v@ln^ t iffi,o \f r:\rt(

b). Hartako üa umaneta-bakari no akaehan o
just born baby

f
t

tsunete-kita.
,t motte-kita

"Hanako brought (her) ner,rborn baby."

fr,tt* È-!þtr.ldb.1 o l1#n L I
Èh(tt=
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Hov¡ever, for usagi "rabbit", nisu "squirrel" and iltu no akaehan

"baby dog, puppy" the choice pattern of the verbs is diversified.

On the other hand, for the first animals (I) (5) the choice

pattern is quite straightforv¡ard. It is clear that teurete-iku is not

suitable for these animals. The result makes us wonder what selectional

restrictions (or selectional requirements) to (of) the verbs are roorking

in the selection process. Obviously it is not only the manner in which

an animal is moved. Vùhen the author pressed the respondents further

whether the use of teunete-iku is possible for such anjmals as hebi

"snake" or kaeru "frog", if they are regarded as pets for hr¡nan beings,

they aùnitted that. it \^ras feasible. Therefore, examples (114-a) and

(114-b) are acceptable.

(ll4) a) . Taroo ua kniboo

dissection

aoo-n1,

for

hebi
usagí
snake

o motte-kita

rabbit

o teurete-kitab). Taroo ua petto no

"Taroo brought his pet

"raroo brought . f =T5: I ,or dissecrion.
I raooit 

J

/xi,pßffi$,] frl t, ^. f^' t tr"<*/."
4)à'

hebi
usagí

snake
rabbii. I'

ltfrlf, ^"'vlq
6&ia<*/="\ (^''

h\à"

It may be summarized that the ob¡ect of tsurete-iku/-kuru basícally

has to be such animals as inu or yagi which can be lecl, or a human
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being. But it may be possible to use tsunette-iku/-kunu as weII if the

Sender regards scfie "carriable" animals as cornpanions.ls

As the Japanese verbs, motte-iku/teunete-iku and motte-

kunu/teunete-kunu are actually ccrn¡nund verbs containing the deictic

verbs kuru and iku respectively, I shall not discuss the uses of these

verbs in full detail, on the assury)tion that they would coincide with

the uses of iku and kuru severally.

I shall merely, as a brief check, examine the basic uses of motte-

iku/ -kunu and teunete-iku/ -kuru.

(ff5)a). llataehí üa ?anoo no paatií ni uain o
party wine

.,I
{ ;;TXr^Jt" -..te or) wine t'o raroors partv."

¡t^ß/fi6) lt -74t=747 ä
tr,241,l-*.

7 t-l-7

b). îlatashi üa Taroo no paatíi n:ù booifurendo o
boyfriend

tsurete-itta.
* teunete-kita.

faccornpany-gÈThs 1

[acccrnpany-cone-rns I

"I took my boy-friend to Taroors party.,'

futtFilPo lf -7t t= íf''-47t'>f-'å
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(1f6) a). Wataehi ua koko ní uain o

ttr *took
brought

(a bottle of) wine here."

ft,tt J: t= 74 / ü

(my) boy-friend here."

t7 *-Í'*.

h< 4i, r.,

&]L<*r*"

, 7 /tî,1.

?

b). Watashi ua koko ni booifurendo o * tsurete-itta.
tntt nete-kita.

ttr
brought

hold i ng-corne-Pte-Tn s
hold ing-corne-Pte-Tns

*took

-]t,t Jl 1-* .rk'-4 7lr7þ't

(117)a) . Watashi üa anata-no paatii ní uain o
your

motte-ikimashita
*motte-kimaehíta Ao.

I

ilrt't hftl=a ti-Tt ¡= l4'/ t
J,

il I

Ìt
teunete-ikimashita
tsunete-kimaehita

(a bottle of) \"¡ine to your party."

fr,t i t/=

7*!tr.

took
brought

b) . Watashi u)a anata-no paatii ní booifurenÅ.o o

Ao.

"t | ffin. | 
(mv) bov-rriend to vour partv"'

futt útftþq /f -7tt= rf-4 7t,71. g

*)L741 Xltt
IUþx

7
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In (115) to (I17) what is in ccnnon is that the Sender is the one

who moves. In such a case onLy iku is appropriate unl-ess the Sender is

situated at the goal at coding time. [see [X] (i), (ii)l . Motte-

íku/t*unete-íku also obey the same condition as shown in the examples.

In (117), hov,rever, motte-kunu,/teunete-kunu may be acceptable even if the

condition txl ( ii) is not satisfied. This is because the Sender can take

the Addresseers stancer âs was discussed in section 4. The reason

asterisks have been placed on the verbs in (117) is that there seems to

be scrne discrepancy anongst native speakers as far as the acceptability

of the verbs motte-kunu/teunete-kuru in (lf7) is concerned. After all,
when the Sender moves, the fact that he can retain his point of view is

more natural, in Japanese, than if he \^¡ere to take the Addresseers

stand.

Let us next consider the situation where the Sender is located at

the goal at arrival time:

(l1B) a) . Tanoo ga uatashi no paatii ní uain o
* motte-itta.
motte-kita.

"Taroo
*took
brought

(a bottle of) wine to my party."I
1

Affas'fiAo )( -fu t= 74'z L 711, f.
7 *- /.,

b) . Tanoo ga uataehd no paatii ní Hana,ko o

(*teunete-itta I¡ 

-.L

I tsurete-kdta I

ttTaroo *took
brought

^lF 

/r;*Ao /: -74 r- fttL Tfî,1-"

Hanako to my party."
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(119)a) . Annta ga uatashi no pantií ní

oíshikatta desu ne.
delicious - Tns

*motte-ítta
motte-kita

uaLn

"The wine you

r¡¡asn' t it?"

"The person you

\.rasnt t she?"

*took
brought

to my party was good,

rt:i^Ø ti -/1 ¡:- r7.4 ,Tch[¡r'
'r7 l=

A,( z tt, t vL /J', Î:îTfA"
b Anata ga uataehi no paatii ní

hito ua kíreirø. hito deshíta ne.
person pretty person Ths

'* tsurete-itta
tsunete-kita

to my party was pretty,*took
brought

< (î" I'
^

frlI¡ lz ¡:''jAo /f-74
< *1.

lÍ ¡/tt'/À K¿'Lh
When the Sender is located at the goal at arrivaL time, only kunu

is used. [See [g]'.1 This condition again applies to motte-

kunu/tsunete-kunu in the same situation, as in (lL8) and (1f9).

This leads to a consideration of (120):

(r20)a) . rd.roo ga anata no paatü ni lmlro+r ro

Eunaneu no desu yo.
France

"The wine Taroo J toox I

t oroughtlto Your PartY was French

(one)."

ßf/F b:' h [¡ l=t)'t ç -7r,= Iffil
74 z t*. 77 zAoT (+J,
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b). Taroo ga anata no paatíi ni

yuumei nn moderu desu go.
famous model

teurete-ítta
tsurete-kita híto ua

to your party was a"The person Taroo

famous mode.l-. "

took
brought

^flFrt'h[¡f'¿t 

/i-7¡ t=

.,\rá Áfrh Lî'L(I&"

)þ)L7 41, t=

>fr-ÌLz *r=

When the Sender is Iocated at the goal at arrival time, the choice

of the verb is onl-y notte-kut u,/tsurete-kuru. Hor¡rever, even if he is not

situated at the goal at arrival time, he can take either the Addresseers

point of víew (where the uses of motte-kunu,/tsunete-kunu are permitted)

or Taroofs position (where the uses of mottke-iku,/tsurete-íku are

permitted). In contrast to (tl7) motte-kuru/teurete-kuta in (I20) are

much more acceptable than those in (117). This is because Taroo is a

mcver, not the Sender in (120).

Let us consider the final exanple (I2I).

(f21) a). Taroo ua Hanako no paatíi ni uaín o
took
brought

(a bottle of) wine to Hanako's

b). Tanoo ua Hanako no paatií, ni Ioehiko o

motte-itta.
motte-kita.

t'Taroo

party.t'

Áll| ft, {cto ñ -7t tzv4zt
-h,t*r--.
tr.,711, /=,

tsunete-itta.
teurete-kita.

ttTaroo took
brought

Yoshiko to Hanakors party.,'

bfßlLrq N-v t=ÈLâ L
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To surunarize the discussion in this section, the following points

are made:
at the goal,

1. Motte-kunu/tsurete-kunu are used when the Sender is locatedl

at coding time or at arrival time. If he is not, the other

verbs are used. In the case in which the Sender is a

mover, onLy motte-iku or tsunete-iku ís permitted unless

the Sender is l-ocated at the goal at coding time.

2. Irlhen a third-person moves (carrying a thing or accompanying

a person) to$rards the goaJ- where the Addressee is located

at coding time or arrival- time, the Sender can take either

the Addresseers stance or the moverrs ¡nsition. In the

case in which the Sender is a mover, the ccrq>ound verb with

íku is basically used. But he may be able to take the

Addresseers point of víew.

3. V,lhen a nþver and the person who is located at the goaÌ are

the third party, the Sender can view through the "eyes"

either of a mover or of the person at the goal. That is,
the ccrnpound verbs containing hr,t|, iku and kuru are used.

In short, the uses of these conopound verbs containing iku and kuru

forlow predictabry the uses of the base verbs iku and kuru.
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1.

2.

3.

4

5

6.

B.

Endnotes - Chapter II

This statement is true only regarding principle [A], and (i) and
( ii) of principle [B] . There are actually scnre cases which are
not accounted for by these conditions. This matter will be
discussed in the l-ater sections of this chapter.

There are t\,\¡o uses of Japanese demonstratives. See [Kuno, 1973,
pp.282-290). The explanations given in the text are applicabte
when things referred to in the discourse are visible to the sender
and the Addressee. But demonstratives are also used when things
referred to by the participants of the corununication act are not
visibre to either of them at the tire of speech. Kuno calls the
latter use the anaphoric use of demonstratives. r do not consider
such a use of demonstratives in my considerations.

soko and sochina do not seem to be always interchangeable. For
the detailed discussion, see [0oe, 1976, pp.22-23).

Sentence (71) with eoko is acceptable if eoko is interpreted
anaphorically. For instance, in the context below, the sender was
at the goal at arrival ti¡ne.

(i) Kí'noo toshoknn no ma.e de Tarnka-san to hanaehite-ítara
Yesterday library front talking when

Tanoo ga

rwhen r was tarking with Tanaka in front of the library yesterday,
Taroo came there.r

In (72) and (73) sentences wiLh asoko rîay sound better than those
wiLh aehira. The author is not sure why it is, but presumes it is
because the fact that the sender hras already or wiu be at thegoal at arrival time may require the place-indicating word asoko,rather than the direction-indicating word aehira wrricrr implies
movement.

(Kuno, 1978, pp.253-266) .

(Kuno and Kaburaki, 1977, pp.627-672,).

(Kuno, L978, pp.264-265) .

fþme native speakers of the Japanese language think that iku is
better but that kuru míght be aðceptable. -Thé others rule out thepossibility of the use of ku.nu.

soko ni
there

7

9. This particular type of V-te + -iku
-kuru

discussed in Chapter IV.

BB

tructions will be



r0.

ll.

I2

t3

(ctoe, L976, pp.B5-87).

(ooe, 1976, pp.B7-89 ) .

(xokuritsu Kokugo Kenklruusho, 1975, p.I65)

The respondents \rrere told that inu no akaehan
carried in a basket or in a hand.

(t<okuritsu Kokugo Kenkyuusho, I975, p.166)

(ooe, L976t p.25)

"baby dog" is

14.

15.
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CHAPIER III

Idicrnatic Uses of eome and qo in Enqlish

In the previous chapters (I and lt) I have discussed deictic motion

verbs eome and go Ín English and kunu and iku in Japanese. In Chapter

IIII I shal-I observe sqne deictic elements of English idions containing

eome and goi ví2.¡ I shaÌl investigate how their basic sernantic

characteristics are reflected in the idiorns. It is intuited that the

basic contrast between eome and go in what is called speaker-addressee

Oe:"t"] in English (or kuru and iku in the Japanese case) may govern the

figurative, nonliteral uses of English idicrns (or some figurative,

nonliteral uses of v-te-iku/-kunu constructions in Japanese).

Interestingly Clark has shown hot^¡ the English deictic motion verbs are

used in idiqns to indicate change of state rather than motion. She

suggests that normal deixis and evaluative deixis are related to other

forms of deixis, all of which derive frcrn the basic deictic contrast EGO

and NOI{-E@.2

I shall begin with Clark's hypothesis and discuss such idicrnatic

uses of eome and go ín this chapter. The Japanese deictic verbs in the

above-mentioned constructions will be dealt with in the next chapter.

3.L. Clarkrs Hypothesis - trtrormal-state deixis and EValuative deixis

In Chapter I, I have already observed the deictic properties of the

motion verbs eome and, goz ví2.1

1. the goal, (or the destination) of eome may be the sender's

or the Addresseers location either at coding time or at
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arrival time (principle [B] ').
2. on the other hand, the goal of go is scrnewhere other than

where the Sender is located either at coding time or at

arrival time (principle [A] , ).

Fillmore discusses these principles ín relation to the concept of

deictic centre characterized as the goal of eome and non-goaL of go.

But he also indicates that a place (e.9, an uninhabited island) may be

used as a deictic centre as long as the Sender or the Addressee is not

brought into the same discourse.3 He terms this place deixis. At all
events, the goal- of eome in both speaker-addressee deixis and place

deixis is always the deictic centre; the goal of go, on the other hand,

is always the ccrnplement of the deictic centre.

Clark hypothesizes that the interpretation of idiomatic uses of

eome and go is governed by the fact that the deictic centre is a normal

state of being. "Since motion eome always has its destination, the

deictic centre itself, the hypothesis woul-d predict that idioms with

eome shovld always indicate entry into scnre normal state. At the same

time, because the destination of motion go is specified as scrnewhere

other than at the deictic centre, it should also follow that idicrns with

go should occur only to indicate departure frcrn a normal state."4 rn

other words, \^re should never fínd come used to mean departure from a

normal state, nor go to mean entrl¡ into such a state.

Within normal-state deixis, idicrns are divided into two groups:

the first group of normal-state idioms is classified as recurrent, and

the second one as non-recurrent. The first group considers situations

in which the normal state may be entered into or departed frcm on

unlimited occasionst the second group considers situations in which the

normal state may be entered into or left once and for all.
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Clark supports her hypothesis with examples (I22) to (125) where

the normal state can recur in time.

(I22) Drncanrs temperature uent up Lday.

(123) Dlncanrs temperaLure eame doum today.

Sentences (I22) and (123) have their deictic centre as normal body

temperature. The sentence (I22\ indicates a departure frorn normal body

temperature whereas the sentence (I23) r or the other hand, denotes a

return to normal.

(L24) l).rncanrs temperaLure uent doum Lday.

(f25) Dlncanrs temperature eame up today.

In another set of her examples (I24) and (125) where Dlncan

supposedly suffers frqn abnormally low body temperature, the example

(I24) may be used to i¡rpfy a departure fron normal- and (125) may be used

to denote a return to normal.S

Examples (126) to (L29') are used by Clark to shcx¡v non-recurring

normal states: viz., a state which once entered cannot be left again;

or conversely, once left, cannot be rÈentered. Within norrecurring

normal states, there are t\^lo types of non-recurring states: the first
two sentences (126) and (127) are grouped as "Entrance Boundary States',

and the latter two examples (128) and (I2g) are grouped as ,'Exit

Boundary States". Only idicrns with eome are used for "Entrance Boundary

states" where entrance boundary is marked. on the other hand, onry

expressions r¡rith go are used for "Exit Boundary states" where exit
boundary is marked.
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Q.26)

(L27)

,""r"fr"rZiíl * age in rs37.

rhey soon 
Ir;Zfff 

.o .,'' understandins.

(128) rhe rruit n'"[- Z\f"\o"o.

Josephine 
l".z::.1

(r29') blind after the accident.

In (126) the deictic centre is legal adulthood: it is quite

impossible for Martin to go back to the prior state once he has reached

(entered) adulthood. Therefore no idicrns wiü't go are found to indicate

de¡rarture frcrn the arrival-at state of adulthood. In (I27) it is also

impossible to go back to a preceding state of ignorance fron the state

of understanding at which the "they" of the example had arrived. In

(128) the expression wíüt go denotes a departure frcrn "freshness"; in

(I29) the expression with. go denotes a departure frorn the state in which

ey+sight is normal.

Apart frcrn normal-state deixis, Clark suggests that idions with

eome and go may indicate evaluative viewpoints: that is, eome may be

used with posítive meaning to imply approval of state, whereas go may be

used with non-¡nsitive meaning to carry a neutral or negative

connotation. CIre set of her examples is given below to explain

evaluative deixis:

(130) The party eame off last night.

(l-3I) The party uent off last night.

Clark claims that the example (t3f) nay suggest the Sender's

involvement in the party because "this sense of involvernent stems frcrn
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the Speakerrs irnplicit support for, or interest in, the cutccxne of the

event(s) in question".T

3.2. tnpathy and Deixis in Idicrns

Clarkrs theory undoubtedly gives an interesting insight into

English idions with deictic motion verbs eome and go, but the examples

used by Clark to support her hypothesis do not always prove to be

supportive. In examples (L22) to (f25), for instance, the expressions

with eome and the expressions $rith go do not necessarily indicate an

entry into normal state and departure frcrn normal state respectively.

The sentence (132) indicates both expressions are acceptable to describe

the same situation.

(I32) Johnrs bl-ood pressure was veqy' high yesterday, but it
has gone doatn

eome doam
to normal today.

According to the hypothesis, onLy "come dam is permitted to imply

a return to the normal temperature, but in reatity ,,go dotn, ís also

acceptable.

Let us consider nore examples:

(f33) Johnrs blood pressure was belo¡ normal yesterday, hlt
unfortunately it has eome doum

gone doutn
again today.

(I34) John's blood pressure was below normal yesterday, but

it has eome up
gone up

to normal today.

(135) Johnrs blood pressure was above rrormal yesterday, but

eome doum
gone doatn

it has
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Examples (133) to (I35) show that expressions with both come and go

are permitted. Naturally one might wonder if there is a difference

between these pairs of idicrns. Keeping this question in mind, let us

observe more pairs of idicrns:

(r36) The otd house \ "" n I
luent I

under the hanmer and was

knocked dov¡n for $501000.

(137) ¡¡uwI :.7!11throush the ordeal wirh flying colours.
l?nent t-

The Senderrs attitude towards an event or a person described in the

above examples may be reflected by the Senderrs choosing a particular

verb: for instance| come rather than go , or vice versa. Sentence (136)

using go is identical with that sentence using come in the context in

which "the old house" is being auctioned. If the sender is the cn¡ner of

the old house, or if he has an interest in the house, he might tend to

use the expression with eome, rather than the idicrn wít)t go.

I now return to examples (I32) to (f35) which were set aside

temporariry. rn these examplesr the expressions with come might be

uttered by a person who is likety to qnp&thize with John such as a

nurse, John's faniry member or his friend: the expressions with go

might be used by a person who is in a neutral ¡nsition with respect to

John. One nu¡st aùnit that hre cannot draw a clear line conclusively

because the difference between eome and go ín these idicrns may not be so

explicitly observable .

rn (137) if the sender ernpathizes with Mary, or with her ordear, he

might be likely to use the idicrn "eome through" rather than ,,go

thnough. The difference between the idiom wíth ¿eyn¿ and the idicrn with
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go is sornetjmes very subtle, and it is not very easy to generaLize.

Hovrever, one might suggest that the Senderrs empatfiy is implicitly

expressed in idiøns wít)t eome, whereas idicrns wíth go might imply that

the Senderrs attitude is neutral, or occasionalJ-y impersonal. Clark

classifies this group of idiqns under evaluative deixis, but it may be

more appropriate to classify this group under the label- "Sqpethy.

deixis".B Because scrne examples in nngtishg do not. always explicitly

support her hypothesis Ithe deictic centre (the goal of come) in

evaluative uses is identified with scme generally approved attitude, but

idioms with go are used with a neutral-, scnetimes negative

meaning I, One cannot accept the hypothesis uncritically. Her sentences

(130) and (131) have been provided to exemplify evaluative uses of eome

and Øo. But her claims in respect of (130) and (f31) may not be

unanimously accepted by English speakers. Her other examples are as

follows:

(f3B) The tcrnatoes are
l;ZX;'larons 

nicerv this vear'

(f39) Lionel is eoming up for
going on (for)

f if ty.

Clark explains with respect to (138) that the positive form (the

expression with eome) might be used þz a tonategrower or by anyone who

"favours growing tomatoes and looks approvingly on sorneonets doing

so". However, the norpositive form .(the expression wí|ulir go) might be

used, she continues, by "a neutral observer who is uncqnnitted as to the

merits or demerits of tomategrowing".I0 She claims that the same

dif ference is observable in (139 ) . This is clearly r¡/rong; such an

expression as "eoming up fon fíftA" is unacceptable in EngJ_ish. Vüith

respect to (138) the difference between the uses of eome and go is
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relatively observable, and the difference between "eome aLong" and "go

aLong" in (I40) is also relatively observable:

o.40) How is your h.rsi"."" 
[ ffiXin"*i";grl

Some might say that either expression in (I40) may be used

indiscriminately because the difference between the two is negligible.

Ho$Jever, the fact that the Sender asks about the Addressee's business

itself suggests that the Sender is suptr¡osedly concerned about the

Addresseers business, so logically the expression "eome aLong" tends to

be used more than the other expression in a situation like this. Even

those who claim that either expression may be used indiscriminately

admit thaL "eome aLong" is more "slmpathetic" towards the Addressee. At

all events, the Senderrs empathy with the circumstances or persons

described ín the examples invoilving eome in (f33) and l3B) might be

regarded as being implicit.

The difference between the idicrns involving eome and the idicrns

involving go may stem frcrn the extension of a basic contrast in

characteristics between the two deictic mction verbs eome and go in

speaker-addressee deixis, 9., the goal of eome, or the deictic centre,

is the Senderrs location (roughly speaking) and the goal of go is
specified as scrnewhere other than the prace where the sender is

located. The empathic use of eome may be regarded as the extension of

the basic use of eomes since the goal of eome is the place where the

Sender is situated, idicmatic expressions containing eome may carry a

subiective or personal connotation. On the other hand, the empathic use

of go nny be reflected by the basic characteristics of goz since the

goal of go is the place where the Sender is not situated, idisnatic

expressions with go may carry a neutral or impersonal connotation.
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As \^7e have already obsenzed in exarnples (I32) to (140) lexcept

(139)1, the Senderrs empathy with the event(s) or person(s) described is

irnpficitty expressed in sonre idicrns involving eomez the Senderrs

attitude towards the issue(s) or person(s) described is neutral, or

occasionally impersonal in scrne idicrns involving go.

3.3. General Semantic features in Idicms with come and
Positiveness and ativeness NorFPositiveness

It is true that few empathic uses of pairs of idicrns are found

amongst idicns containing eome and go. Most of the idioms actually fatl
in the categoq/ which Clark calls "normal-states deixis", although this

type of deixis is related to "empathy deixis". She says that in normal

states "one is regarded as behaving 'normally', being sane or conscious,

doing what is expected, etc., while non-nonnal ones do not,,.11 Her

sentences (140) and (f4l) where the deictic centre. is characterized as

"consciousness", are exemplified thus:

(140) He eame round very slor,rly.

(141) He uent out like a light.

The reason why scme idicms wit)t eome indicate an entry to normal

state as in (140) is due to the fact that the basic characteristics of

eome are, first, that it is the goal-oriented verb and secondly, that

basically the goal of eome is where the Sender is located. recause eome

is the goal-oriented verb, the idicrns witlt eoma generally indicate an

arrival at the point of reference: and the resultant meaning of sqne

idiorns with eome indicates change of state frcrn non-eæistenee to

eæ'istenee, or fron t)te outside worLd of our scope to the ineide world of

our perception, etc., because of the senderrs location at deictic
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centre. In other words, the goal of eome is the place where we exist or

have our perception. Examples (I42) and (143) are provided to exemplify

the above claim:

(I42) After driving through the long tunnel, the blue sea

suooenrv{ -"#iî\ into siqht.

into the world earIy in the

mornlng.

Since the goal of the deictic motion verb eome is the place where

lve are located, the resultant state of both expressions with eome in

(f42) and (f43) show an arrival at our existing lrorld, or at the ambit

of our perceptíon respectively. The use of go in these examples is not

acceptable.

Let us consíder other idicrnatic expressions with eome.

(I44) He eame unde'n suspicion and was arrested.

(f45) When John cheated ceorge, their mutual anLípathy eame

to a heaÅ..

These idicrns containing eome in (L44) and (145) are regarded as

being normal-state deixis by Clark, but the use of eome in these

expressions does not clearly shov,r an entry into a normal state: rather

it simply indicates an arrival at the point of reference. This point of

reference sornetimes happens to be the normal state of being, but it is

not always so. I shal-l discuss this tlpe of idicrn wibh come as weII as

the idicrn wit}, go Later.

Referring back to the sentence (14f), Clark states that it denotes

0.43) rhe baby *tl-;Xfl
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a departure frcm the normal state (;!¡9., a departure frorn being

"conscious"). rhis is because the basic characteristics of go are,

first, that it is the sourceoriented verb and secondly, that the goal

of go is scrnewhere other than the place where the Sender is located.

Since the basic semantic feature of go is that the Sender is not located

at the goal of the source-oríented verb, the resultant meaning of sorne

idioms involving go generaLly indicates change of state frcrn eæistenee

Eo non-eæistenee, from eompLeteneee Lo deeay, or from i.neide the range

of our perception to outside the range of oLtr perception, etc., as

exemplified in the following sentences:

(146) He appeared to improve but he suddenly uent off.

(),47) The house haå. gone to ruín frcrn neglect.

(f48) Koestlerrs arro¡r uent into the bLue.

since the goar of go is the place where \^re are not situated, the

idicrns containing go in (140) to (l4B) shor^¡ that the resultant state is

the one beyond the scope of our world, or of our perception.

I shaJ-l give further consideration to the type of idicrns which I
have been discusssing by presenting more examples:

(149) T edme acraosa the word when I was looking through the

dictionary.

(I50) John eame betueen us/thern and that vras the end of the

affair.

(15f) The boss eame doa¡n on John/me tike a ton of bricks

when he/I made the mistake.
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(f52) It eame home to him with a shock that he had

offended her.

(153) He eame in for a great deal of criticism.

\.'+.
.êl;rÌ.,. 

,j :¡--_ 
_

sevèie1y

(154) John hae eome ehort of the high hopes that were

placed in him.

(I55) T eame to mgseLf when I finally realized I had been

acting stupidly all along.

(156) tte eame to terme with himself and began to settle

down.

(f57) The quality does not- come up to standard.

(I5B) A sad Læk eame ove? ylaryrs face.

(159) The occasion on which I eame neareet to death was

when I had that car accident.

(160) He was ashamed when his guitty secret eame to light.

In these examples (149) to (f60) it is generally true to say that

idicrns containing eome indicate an arrival of a point of reference

regardless of whether such a point of reference is "normal" or not.

These idicrnatic expressions with eome nray be replaced with verbs like

find, realize, attain, reach, reveal or appear wtrose cofi[non semantic

characteristic is rather "the goal-oriented".

tsefore I go on to discuss idiorns with go, I shal-l consider a few

idicms wít-h eome such as eome off, eome aparú and eome to pieeee.

Iæt us observe sone examples first:
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(16I) The button eame off in her hands when she rernoved her

cardigan.

(162) a). He eame aparf, when the stock market collapsed

and he lost all his money.

b). The sugar agreement eame dpart at the seams when

the other party pleaded a change in circumstances.

(163) The carefully laid pJ.an eame to pieees when the train

failed to arrive on time.

Examples (l-61) to (f63) are counter examples to Clark's

hypothesis: the resultant meaning of these idiorns involving come does

not show entry into the normal state. They carry a neqative

implicatÍon. In this type of idiom, according to her hypothesis, the

verb go should be involved. In fact, it is possible to repLace eome

apart in (162-a) and eome to pieeee in (163) withr go to pieees without

changing the meaning of the sentences.

However, these idiorns vrith eome still indicate an arrival at a

nt of reference even if the resultant state implies change of state

frcrn positive to negative. The deictic centre (the goat of eome') in

example (161) to (163) is something like breing "in out of order" or

being "non-normal": i.ê., collapsed mentally, disintegrated, etc.

The expression eome off in G64) may be used, of course, to show

the opposite outcome of the sentence (163):

(164) The carefully laid plan eame

arrived on time.

off when the train

Idicrns with eome in exampJ-es (16I)r (165) and (166) indicate
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arrival at the point of reference as weÌl as arrival at a place in

relation to the location of the persons described or of the Sender, as

shown "in her hands", "in Johnrs hands" and "in my hands":

(165) The delicate glassware eame to píeeee in Johnrs hands

when he opened the wrapping paper.

(166) The two halves of the shell eame aparú in my hands

when I tried to rernove the mussel inside.

Examples (167) to (176) are now provided to contrast the use of

eome ín the expressions in (149) to (160):

(167) The letter has gone astnay in the past.

(168) The practice is going out of use.

(169) He uent eoLd aIL over when he heard footsteps behind

him in the dark.

(170) The brrss uent off at haLf eoek and shouted at his

secretary for being late.

(I7I ) My father uent off at the deep end because I failed

all my examinations.

(I72) The theatre company goes to seed year after year.

(173) Ittany businesses uent phut last year on account of the

recession.

(I74) lþoks kept going dárift frcrn the library.

(L75) He uent on the ratrlpa.ge after an argument with his

wife.
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(176) That. departnent store is going doanhiLL.

Idiqns with go in (167) to (176) appear to indicate that the

resultant state carries a rather less ¡nsitive connotation: a departure

frcrn the place where the Sender is locaLed denotes change of state fron

being eaLm to being eæeited (ennaged), frcrn eæistenee to non-etistence,

frørn being ín busíness to being out of busínees, etc. Hor¡¡ever, scrne

idiorns wit}:, go indicate that the resultant state is rather positive as

in (177) to 1184):

(f77) After he came out of goal, he aent straight.

(f78) If you study hard, you wilt go far.

(I79) This intelligent boy can real-ly go pLaees.

(fB0) His pleadíng uent fa'n with rhe judge.

(181) The atmosphere at the beginning of the party $ras

tense, but eventually it uent oery ueLL.
uith a bang.
uith a swdng.

(182) These statistics go far to nullify your hypothesis.

(183) At first he disagreed, but ultimately he uent aLong

with the arguments of the opposition.

(184) Johnny ltalker, born ]-870, still going etnong.

Idioms wiLh go in (I77) to (I84) show that the resultant state is
quite contrary to that of examples (167) to (176): idiomatic

expressions with go in (I77) to (fB4) do not carqf a negatÍve

connotation. In fact, these 
. 
idions rnay be replaced witjr verbs with a

"positive" implication such as to lÍve honestl¿r to beccrne successful,
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to impress, to-3ç9, to continue in the same (positive) state, etc.

I have examined the type of idicrns involvíng eome and go, which

Clark classifies under "normal state deixis": idioms wif)t ¿6yn¿ denote

an entq/ into the normal state, whereas idicrns with go denote a

departure frcrn such a state.

However, one must point out that idicrnatic expressions with eome

generally indicate an arrival at the point of reference. The point of

reference occasíonally implies normal state of being. The meaning of

the resultant state of sorne idioms wil.lrr eom¿ is change of state fron

non-existence to existence, frcrn outside the scope of our perception to

inside the scope of our perception, g!9. It should also be remarked, on

the other hand, that scrne idicrnatic expressions with go carry a negative

.implication but that at the same time the resultant state of sorne

idicrns wí|'h go indicates a positive meaning.

3.4. The Basic Deictic Contrast: Eqo vs. Non-Eqo

Both idicrns containing come and go indicate change of state

regardless of whether the connotation is normal (positive) or non-normal

(norrpositive). However, the reason why scme idicrns wir)t eom¿ tend to

fupfy a positive connotation and sorne idioms wiüt go tend to denote a

negat.ive connotation is due to the basic contrast between the deictic

motion verbs come and go.

Arrival at the place where $ie are situated naturally leads to a

situation in which the resultant meaning of idioms with eome is rather

positive For example, rde are considering change of state frorn non-

existence to existence, from being insane to being sane, frorn being

unconscious to being co scious, etc. This is because \^/e are basically
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egocentric, solipsistic. On the other hand, departure frcrn the place

where we are (or arrival at the place where we are not l-ocated)

naturally leads to a situation in which the reaning of the resultant

state of idions with go is rather less ¡rcsitive. For instance, what is

being analysed is change of state frcrn existence to norFexistence, frorn

being conscious to being unconscious, frcrn being calm to being

enraged. This is again because we are fundamentally egocentric,

solipsistic. In fact, the concept that the contrast between eome and go

is the extension of the basic deictic contrast between ego and noft-ego

(between here and not here/there, or between no\,, and not now/then) is

discussed in J. Kurylowicz's article, "The Role of Deictic Elements in

Linguistic Evoluation". He says:

"In relation to the lst pers. the 2nd functions as the se
called negative member of the opposition:

iLLe (neuter)

,/ \ ego -= the only speaking person
(negative) (positive)

In this \^ray the lst pers. contrasts with the 2nd and 3rd as
the marked member of the opposit.ion. The relative affinity
of the 2nd and 3rd pers. qnerges also frcrn the fact that
the respective DEMONSTRATI\Æ pronouns are in-ryrany languages
identicãl (cf . E that as agai-nst thie) . . .I2

Let us also emphasize the fact that terms denoting the
spatial relations between,objects are founded on the shift
of the ZERO-POINT of the coordinates hic-hunc. By
themselves spatial expressions like to the right, in front,
abooe and so forth denote the positíon witLr reference to
the SPE:AKER - as long as the shíft of the zerepoint has
not taken place. The same holds true for oppositions like
eomez, go, mountz deseenã., Fn. entnen: eontir. The
orientation ., gf the speaker is fundamentalJ-ytegocentricr .rrrJ

clark also supports Kurylor,'riczts concept and suggests that arl
forms of deixis (speaker-addressee deixis, place deixis, normal-states

deixis and evaluative deixis) may be interpreted in terms of the basic
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deictic contrast Ego and NorrEgo.l4

Naturally movement towards ego may be regarded as being "positive"

and movement away frcrn ego may be regarded as being "negative", as

illustrated in diagrams I and 2.

Non-Ego

Diagram
(The arror shows

movement towards Ego)

Diagram 2. C'O
(The arrow shows movernent

away frcm Ego.)

Assuming that eome and go are derived frcrn the basic deictic

contrast between ¡+ egol and t- Egol, it is possible to assign the basic

semantic features, [* Towards ngo] for eome and [- towards Ego] for go

respectively. It should be emphasized that these features [+ Tbwards

ngoJ and t- Towards Egol reflect the idioms involving eome and go in

English. In other words, the characteristic difference between idiqns

with eome and idicnrs with go stqns f rcrn the dif ference between [+

Towards Egol and t- Towards ngol, or ultimately the basic deictic

contrast between [+ f,go] and t- Ego).

r sharl refer to this assumption again in relation to v-te-iku/v-

te-kuru constructions in the next chapter.

Non-Ego
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3.5. Idicrnatic Uses ot brinq and take/eend

In this section I shall briefly observe idicrnatic uses of bring and

eend/take. In the late sixties and early seventies, some linguists

observed that scrne "causative" verbs are derived transformationally frcrn

underlying structur"".f5 one of the verbs claimed as being derived in

this manner is bning¡ it is claimed that it is the causative form of

come. Binnick, although he was a\^/are of an argument against itrl6 has

also sup¡nrted this proposal by providing a conprehensive list of idiorns

containing eome and their corresponding idicms with bríng. However, it
is generally assumed that bning is the causative form of eome. On the

other handr it has been suggested that go has two causative forms:

viz.¡ take and eend. Underlying stnrctures of take and senÅ. are

analysed as "cause to go along with" and "cause to begin to go"

respectively. Yet serñ. seenìs to be the only acceptable form in nrcst

cases of idicrnatic uses. In fact, few expressions wiiulrr take are found

as the causative form of go. crark uses this fact as one piece of

evidence to support her hypothesis. She says:

"The fact that causative idicrns containing take are
unacceptabl-e seems to fol-lo\^r fron the fact that the deictic
centers for these idicns are nonnal states. In the case of
departure frqn a normal state such as sanity or
consciousness, it is not generally feasible or even
possible for the agent to acccrnpany the ¡:erson or object
affected. Bring t on the other hand, is completely
acceptable as the causative of eome, because its
destination is always the normal state itse-l-f . There is
therefore nothing odd about the joint presence of agent. and
object -a-cted upon at the goal when the goaJ- is the normal
state. "f7

Hohteverr Clarkrs claim that causative idisns containing take are

unacceptable is only true in the examples she cites. rn fact, scme

acceptable examples with take indicating the causative form of go are to

be found in (203) and (204). Scrnetimes neither send nor ü¿k¿ seems to

be ccnpletely acceptable in anpathic uses of go. For instance, in the
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sentence (f85), corresponding to (135) where either eome dot'¡n or go dotm

is permitted, two causative forms of go are not acceptable:

(185) Johnrs blood pressure was above normal yesterday, but

the treatment has brought it doum
- * eent it dot'm
'*taken it dotrn
made it go (eome) doun

slightly today.

(f86) Johnrs blood pressure was below normal yesterday, hlt

unfortunately the treatment has *brought it doum
sent it doûn

?taken it doun
made it go (eome)
doun

even further today.

(f87) Johnrs blood presure was below normal yesterday, but

(188) Maqf's husband

the ordeal.

(189) My father

under the hanrner.

(190) The warm weather is

nicely this year.

bnought hen thnough
* sent her thnough
?took hen thnough
made her go (eome) through

the treatment has

today.

brought it up
* sent it up
?taken it up
made it go (eome) doun

to nol:Inal

?brought oun oLd house
eent our oLd house

*took our oLd house
*made our oLd house go (eome)

bringíng
* sending

109
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In (185) to (187) the use of make with eome and go corresponds to

sentences where eome and go are replaced by bníng and take/senÅ..

Ho\^¡ever' the acceptability of expressions with bning and send/take

varies. lfhat is interesting is that in (l-86) bríng is unacceptable but

send is acceptable. Vüe do not knov¡ why eome doum in (133) is permitted

whereas its causative expression bning doun is not in (rs6). rn (rBB)

take seelts to be better Llrran send: the expression with take may be used

to imply that "l"lary's husband" shared "the ordeal" together with wlary

since take impJ-ies an agent to acccrnpany the person described. The use

of make wiLh eome thnough and go through is acceptable, but not with the

phrase "with flying colours". The example (lB9), corresponding to

(136), appears to allow serlÅ. to be acceptable, but in (I90) the use of

serld. is not permitted. This is probably because in (t8g) to arrange to

sell the house implies "detachment", whereas in (190) the fact that the

warm weather produces the tornatoes implies "affiliation', to us.

The following examples with bring, corresponding to idiorns with

eome indicate change of state frcr;n non-erí,stenee to eæistenee, frcrn

unconseious Lo eonee,ious, or from outside the scope of our perception to

insí,de the scope of our perception. rn other words they indicate an

arrival at the deictic centre where we exist, where \^re are conscious, or

at our perception:

(191) Mary brought a healthy baby into the uonLd early in
the morning.

(I92) We bnough¿ him round by pouring water on hi¡n.

(193) The telescope bnought thre stars into odeo clearly.
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Naturally, it is furpossible to replace bning wiüt take/eerl.d. as vte

cannot substitute an Ídicxn with go for this type of idicm wíLh eome.

Further, scxne idioms with bníng show that an agent causes

soneone/scrnething to arrive at the described point of reference

regardless of whether such a point of reference is norrnal or not.

(194) Johnrs unclers death bnought hím into great fortune.

(I95) The boy üas brought baek to earth when the teacher

told him to pay more attention.

(196) The teacher brought the matter to a head when he

demanded to see the boyrs parents.

(197) Live television coverage of the princess's wedding

will probably bring ínto pLaA emotions of royalist

fervour.

(198) The dog trainer finally bnought ry dog to heeL.

(199) Circunstances brought Mary betueen us and that was

the end of our affair.

(200) Improvement o the machine bnought the quality of

reproduction up lo standard.

(201) A teacherrs question might bning a blank expression

oDer a studentrs face.

(202) The nevrspaper bnought his guilty secret to Light.

Each of the idicrns wit)t go in (f46) and (l4B) indicating change of

state frOI. eæietenee to non-eæistenee, or fron inside the range of our
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perception to outsíd¿ the range of our t)erception, has a causative form

with eenã., as shown in (203) ancl (204)¿

(203) He appeared to improve but that. final heart attack

eent/(took) h,im off .

(204) A strong wind eent/(took) Koestl-errs arrat into the

bLue.

Some idicrns with go have causative forms with send, as shov¡n in
(205) to (2L2)z

(205) rhe chaos after the strike sent/(*took) the letter
aetnag in the post.

(206) lbdernizaLion sent/(*took) the practice out of use.

Qo7) Footsteps he heard behind ]nim sent/(*took) hím eoLd.

all over.

, (208) The secretaryrs unpunctuarity sent/(*took) the

manager off at haLf eoek.

(209) Ity failure in the examination eent/(*took) my father

off at the deep enÅ..

(210) careressness ín the library sent/(*took) books

adrift.

(211) An argument with his wife eent/(*took) hfun on the

Taatnpd.ge.

(212) fhe recent recession is eending/(*takíng) that
department store doanhiLl.
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Finally (213) has an expression with either bning or take, h:t a

non-causative expression wit-h eome ot go does not exist:

(213) He believes that the whol-e success of the business

depends on his work alone; he ought to be

doum a peg on tuo.

taken
bnought
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1.

2.

3.

4.

ENDNOTES - CHAPTER III

According to Fillmore (Filfunore, l97L), in speaker-addressee deixis
the goal of eome may be the Senderrs or the addresseets location
either at coding time or aL arrival time.

Clark, E. V., "Normal States and Evaluative Viewpoints" (1974).

(ril-Imore, L97I t p.67) .

(Clark, I974, pp.3l6-317 ) .

(Clark I 1974, p.3l8).

(Clark, 1974 | pp.323-326) .

(Clark, 1974, pp.326-327) .

The term "empathy" is taken frcrn Kuno and Kaburaki's articre
"tnpathy and Syntax" (L977). They say that the concept of empathy
must be distinguished frqn that of slmpathy. "But in rnany cases
the focus of the speakerrs sympathy conincides with the focus of
his empatiy, tut thls is not necessary or required." For details,
see pp.627-630.

some idicrnatic uses of eome and go in Thai and Hindi seem to
support clarkrs hypothesis to sone extent. For more detail_s, see
J. Gandourrs "On the Deictic Use of Verbs of lq¡tion COtvlE and @ in
Thai" (1978) and 4.K., Sinha's ,'On the Deictic Use of 'coming' and
'going"' (L972).

(Clark, I974, p.32'll.

(Clark, I974, p.3I6).

(Kurylowicz, ).972r p.175) .

(Kurylowicz, 19'72, p.180) .

(Clark, I974, p.331).

These linguists are J. D. Mccawley (f968, I}TL'), G. I_akoff (1970)
and R. de Rijk (t968).

The argument is that, despite the apparent semantic relationship,
"bring" entails acconpaniment, whereas "eause to eome" does not, as
in sentences shown below:

*( i) f bnought the girl to a party which I did not go to.
( ii) r eaueed the girl to eome to a party which r did not

go to.

we do not discuss further whether the argument against the proposaris effective or not, but one may note, fiist of ali, - 
that

5

6.

7.

B.

9.

r0.

lr.
L2.

13.

14.

15.

16.
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acceptability of the examples cited here is questionable.
(Binnick, I97L, p.260 ) .

17. (Clark, 1974, p.322).
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CHAPTER IV

Japanese Cornpound Verbs containing iku and kuru

ln this chapter I shal-I deal with V-te-iku/-kuru constructions:

the case in which iku and kuru show "aspect" in corpound verbs witl be

particularly focussed on. In Japanese the V-te foxm (which is sornetimes

cal-Ied the verbal gerund form) rnay be conbined with verbs such as iru

"to be/exist", shimau "to finishr/put away", oku "to place", mimt "to
see/Iook at", and so on. As the result of such a combination, tJre verbs

used as auxiliary verbs in the ccrnpound (cornbined) verbs no longer carry

exact original meanings, but they add different shades of meaning to the

verbs ín V-te forms. For instance, shimau in the V-te-shima¿¿ structure

shows that the action of the verb ín the V-te form is ccnpleted or it
suggests the Senderrs feel-ings about the unfortunate incident described

by the main verb. )ku in the V-te-oku structure expresses the fact that

the Sender or the person concerned other than the Sender takes the

action described by the main verb in advance so as to provide for future

beneficial results.

In the case of V-te-iku/-kuru structures, it must be noted that

uses of íku and kuru in V-te-iku/-kuru may be divided into two main

categories, I!1.:

I iku and kuru semantically function as main verbs, and

iku and kuru sqnantically function as auxiliary verbs.2

The former use of iku and kuru will be further subdivided into two

groups!

(a) verbs in v-te for¡s and iku/kuru are mutually independent,
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(b) verbs in V-te forms qualify iku/kunu.

I shall briefly refer to the forner use of iku or kunt in 4.1, since the

properties of iku and kuru as main verbs have been included previously

in the discussion in Chapter II. The second use of iku or kuru wíIL be

also further suMivided into two groups:

(a)

(b)

íku and kumt assist other non-deictic motion verbs through

a ccrnbination with them to give the deictic sense to the

ccrnpound verbs.

iku and kuru have no literal meanings but show "aspect" in

the ccrnpound verbs. I shall consider the latter use of iku

and kunu in 4.2 et seq.

Table 6 illustrates the different uses of iku and kuru in conpound

verbs:

Table 6 Uses of íku and kunu in V-te-iku/-kunu Structures

[- literal]

a iku and kuru add the deictic sense
to non-deictic motion verbs ín V-te
forms

iku/kunu and verbs in V-te forms are
b inseparable; iku and kunu sha¡t aspect

AS
auxiliary
verbs

2

[+ Iiteral]

[+ literal]
iku arñ kunu are quatified by verbs

b ín V-te forms

As main
verbs

I
[+ literal]

a iku/kunu and verbs in V-te forms
are fiutually independent

l{hether literal
movement of iku/
kuru is retained
or not

Relationship between iku/kuru and
oerbs in V-te forms

iku/kumt
- funetion
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4.I The case where iku and kuru function as main verbs in ccrnpound
verbs

To illustrate the ¡nints made above, Iet us obsen¡e the following

sentences:

QI4) a) . Asa gohan
morning meal

o tabete
eating

"I ate breakfast and went.
came.

( 1it.

b). Pan o katte-ik'iÍtdsu.
bread buying

"I will buy bread and go."

having eaten breakfast")

fÃ ¿ttL Ë /È^ ( L[¿

,,, I went ]
( came J

)i7tY,t 4r1!

¡
J L l¿.

c

(lit. "I $ril-l go having bought bread.")

a

bt ).pan o katte-@.

"I r¡rill go and get bread."

(lit. "I wilf ccrne back having bought bread.,,)

c). Hantn o
flower

motte
holding

íkimashita
kimashita.

/{ ? Ëfl"( *. r'r.

d). Hanako ua akaehan o se ni obutte
. baby back carrying

ikimashita.
kimaehita.

"Hanakof *"ttf"urrying a baby on her back."
(came )

{cTn,F hr L ¿ /t,= fls, "rlffi
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e). C,akkoo
school

"Taroo

'maÅ.e 
anuite

as far as walking
ikimaehita.
kimashita.

"r{went[to =.nool on foor.
tcame )

( I it. " lfwent 
f 
to 

""noot 
watking. ,, 

)
tcame,

4¡'x3(ü,'( *JLl*
lî l Jt,l'. .

ikimashita.f ). Taroo u)a oyoide
swinrning kimaehita

went swimning away from me
came swjrwning tovlards me.

o

KÈFtt )(,,u,7" itJ u l'="
I uru

Te in V-te forms in (2Ia-ù to (2I4-f) acts as a conjunction.

verbs ín v-te forms and the deictic motion verbs, íku/kuru are

semantically independent of each other. It should be noted that the

action designated by the verb preceding ,te was taken before the action

designated by kuru and iku. Therefore it is quite possible to intetpose

a conjunction like soshì,te "and" or the particle kara ,,afLer,' between z-
te forn:s and the deictic motion verbs.

some rnight wonder why go in the English equivarent of (21_4-b' )

appears whereas the original Japanese sentence (2l4-bt ) does not contain

the verb "iku". A possibJ-e exptanation r¡ould run as follows: there are

three different act.ions involved in the sentence, uiz., a) going to a

shop (or a bakery) , b) buying bread and c) coming back. In Japanese

"going to a shop (or a bakery)" is presupposed and therefore, iku ,,go,,

need not to be nentioned. so the expression ,'buy and come back', is
used. On the oLher hand, in English,,cqning (back),,is (a tittle less

inevitabry) presupposed and therefore ¡ ,.eome,, is not used in the same
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circunstances. So the expression "go and buy (it)" is used.

rn (2I4'c) to (2I4-t) verbs in V-te forms qualify the deictic

rnotion verbs; usually verbs in V-te forms indicate the manner in which

the action described the verb was carried out. Verbs in V-te forms are

to scne extent subordinate to iku and kurLt. Ccrnbinations of verbs in V-

te forms and iku/kuru in (2I4-c) to (2I4-f) are tighter than those of

verbs in V-te forms and iku,/kunu in (2I4-a) to (2L4-b, ) . Ho\4rever, it
may still be possible to interpose a word or a phrase between rjrre V-te

form and iku/kunu.

Motte-íku and motte-kuru in (214-c) have been discussed previously

together with tsurete-iku and teunete-kum.r., as being the verbs which

correspond to the English verbs take and bring. Motsu and, tsuneru are

not the only verbs to be used with ikz and kumt to indicate ,,go/cone

carrying". Verbs such as daku "Lo embrace" , kaka,enu "to carllz in arms',

artd eagenu "to hang" are cornbined with deictic motion verbs to express

how a person enables a thing or a human being to move (go/ccxne).

rn all the examples (2r4-a) Lo (2L4-f), it is possible to interpose

other words or phrases between V-te forms and iku,/kunu, as shown in
(215-a-1) to (215-f) below:

(215) a).-1 . Asa-gohan o tabete soshíte IW.l
-anã- I KlmaenLta. )

,,r are breakrasr ,.olÏil:l ,,

il¿''tLÉA<T.ZL(
a).-2. Asa-gohart o tabete - kanu

after
,,tfwent(after having had breakfast,,

[came I

ikimashita.
kímashita.
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b).-f . Pan o kntte, aoehí,te kimasu.

"I will buy bread and then ccrne back."

/.,,"7tw,r(.zL( M"
b).-2. Pan o katte-@ kimasu.

"I $rill ccnre back after having bought bread"

)f 7LY,til,Ò M"
bt ).-l .Par-t o katte soshite ikimasu.

"I vrill buy bread and then go."

ttoTLW,(.ZL( {if J
b').-2.Pan o katte-@ ikimasu.

"I h,ill go after having bought bread."

)i-/F-W,T t 1
c). Hana. o motte paatii ni í&j4sBhfu..

kimashita.party

o

J
the party holding flowers."

åt
o

or

o

"'[:i¡1."

tr, t F+,
d). Hanako ua akaehan o se ni

back".

e) .

( ikimashæa.l
,_ L

I kímashíta. I)

",orouoþlul.,tfsrtoppi.s carryins a babv on her

f,c\ß¡ßbpLË'f,'fr.x
Gakkoo maÅ.e anuite aukkuni Íslowly L W
"rf"""tfao schoor slowly on foot."

Ica]ne I

üt*-ti+f( vþ,<,t{ffi""
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f). Taroo ua ogoide chí,isana muna n'L
smaLL oíLLage

towards the

swimning lt

í,kímashíta.
kimashita.

"1'..ooJwent I
(came )

small village

/-lp t!. ì4v \ (,J, J rd i+t'-lffiJ
4.2 rku and kuru functioning as auxiliary verbs to add deictic sense

to verbs in V-te forms

As illustrated in table 6, iku and kuru, as auxiliary verbs, have

two suÞcategories. r shall consider the first of the two in this

section and then concentrate on the second, þ., the aspectual uses of

iku and kuru in v-te-iku/-kuru, in the remainder of this chapter.

V{hen the deictic Íþtion verbs iku and kuru are conbined with other

non-deictic motion verbs such as deru "to get out", ehikazuku "to
approach", tsutauaru. "to transmit", nígeru,,to escaper/run away,,, noboru

"to cl-imb", hairu "to enter" and so on, the result is to add deictic
features to the non-deictic motion verbs. As a result of such a

ccrnbination, the whole cornpound verb behaves as if it r¡rere a single

deictic verb.

I-et us first consider the follcxping examples:

(216) Hanako n" 'rzil" tiJärf.,lrtï, {

"HanakoJwe"tt..,a of the tent."
lcame )

lLlnt:7zl il'Ò ù:,r. 
{

kimashita

4i þ JLI=.
Jur..

(2L7) Taroo ua tonaní no heya ní haítte
next rocm entering
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"raroofwettfinto the next roon."
lcame)

Lr1ftffiqiPfr-,= \, ( 
f

(2rB) Mishiranu-hito ga Hanø.ko ni ehíkazuite I Æ'l
strange person approaching I KLtd'' )

"The strangerfwentfrn ao Hanako."
lcame )

fl"trø Ò ù5l... ái' rLl ¡:!i) v'r

4i!ÍL/=.1
*Jrr- J

(2L9) Naisen ga hajimanu to sugu, uatashi no tomodaehi
civil war start soon my friend

ua amenika ni nigete
escaping

"Soon after the civil war started, my friend[:n:]
to A¡nerica to escape."

ñW,/,:4,ìá/)L l<'. lt^q frÈrt7/|û t=WÏ(W
(22ü Tanoo ua oka no ue maÅ.e nobotte \ ¿,'t'l'^"çnfu"'l

hill top climbing I KLmashLta' )

"Taroo[we^tlup to rhe rop of rhe hill."
[cameJ '

/xfiþt .,Lq.L.*i ä.r I
*.uf=.I

!t
A cursory look at the English equivalents in (216) to (220) may

suggest that the deictic verbs iku and kuru appear to function as main

verbs, brut, semantically, in Japanese an emphasis is laid on verbs in l/-
te forms. When these non-deictic motion verbs ín V-te forms are used

without iku/kunu, they do not have deictic features. Ho\,,rever, by

ccrnbining iku or kuru witlrr non-deictic motion verbs, the cornbined verbs

beccnre deictic verbs. In other w,ords, iku and kuru add their semantic

features [+ Tovrards Ego] and [- Towards Ego] respectively to non-deictic
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motion verbs. It should be remembered that the basic difference between

kuru and iku ís whether the sender is locat-ecJ at the goal or not at

coding time or/and at arrival tjme. Assuming that the cont.rast between

karu and iku is also an extension of the basic deictic contrast between

Ego and \lon-Ego, it is ¡nssible to assign the semantic features [+

Towards Egol and t- Towards Egol to V-te-kuru and V-te-iku

respectively. Thus, the compound verbs in this group have the following

features:

V-te-iku [- Towards Ego]

V-te-kuru [+ Towards Ego]

It is not possible to interpose other words between verbs ín V-te

forms and iku/kuru without changing the meaníng. For instance, in the

following sentences (22L') to (225) Soshite "and" is inserted between

non-deictic motion verbs and iku/kuru, but these sentences, (22r) Lo

(225'), no longer have the same meaning as examples (216) to (220\. This

lack of similarity in meaning is because the action designated by the

verbs in V-te forms in (2t0) to (ZZO) was taken neither before nor after
the action designated by iku or kqru. As far as time relation is
concerned, the t\^/o actions occur simultaneously. Therefore sentences

(22I) to (225) are acceptab-l-e only when they are used in the sense that

the action designated by the verb in V-þe forms hras taken before the

action designated by iku or kuru, as shown in (2I4-a) to ( 214-bt ).

Q2I) Hanako ga tento kara dete, soshite (4u" 
")r1ver

"Hanako got out of the tent and

river) .tt

*""1:i: 
ftto 

tr'"

fu\¿:' rzF þ.ht ( . 4L((,,1^) lffi)
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(222') Tanoo ua tonani no heya ni haLtte, soshite

( wí.ka i.-.) J .¿W?t'l+t"'l
uPstairs lkimashita' I

"Taroo entered the next roon and *."[i:f
(upstairs) ."

(223) Mishinanu-hito ga Hanako ni ehika,zuite

soshite
(mukoo e) itta.
oüer trrãre-
(uataehi no hoo q) kíta.

my direction

"The stranger approached Hanako and then

( went (over there). I

I ca*e (towards me). ]

fl,ß, q¿r| n: ftltrlL)\.( .71(

to sugu uatashi no tomodaehi ûa

amenika. e nigete soshí,te Kanad.a. e itta.
kita.

Canada

"Soon after the civil- war started, my friend escaped

"Taroo climbed up the hill and then

Iighthouse. "

f
t

to America an

trt4\rt-(;*àt ti¡w|'<.re
@ilÐl

(225) Tanoo ua olia

(toodai no hoo e) f W:nia'l
tighthouse direðtion I KLma'gnL-Ëa' 

)

fwentlrowaras the
{came J

/"Ñtt rLoLlt'#,z . ZL< '/T'ì qzî¡
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4.3. Aspectual Uses of V-te-iku and V-te-kuru

In this group of V-te-iku/V-te-kuru, a ccnùrination of the verb in

the V-te form and iku/kumt is so tight that the interposition of other

words between the main verb and iku,/kunu, or the inversion of such verbs

is not possible.

I-et us observe examples (226) to (228). (227) is the unacceptable

exam¡rJ-e where an adverb kyuusoku-ni, "rapidry", is interposed between

luete and iku/kuru in (226). (228) is also an unacceptable exampJ-e

where tuete and iku/l<ttnu in (226) are inverted.

Q26) Rorekøra
fron now on

toshoknn no níhortgo no hon ga
Iibrary Japanese language book

tuete \ ¿uw|o.
increasing ll<1'tttd'gu ) "- 

-

"From novr onwards the nr¡nber of Japanese (language)

books in the library will increase.rl

:.ILû'Ò ffiffi, ûÞ"t1,Ft: rlL( l.T1 t a J
11"

tueteWlWlr".
* 

¿ttø-,t Mfit, WF#, lfn' ft L( &rL,=
| 4i1*t I r
1*J¡J*"

Q2ï)Korekana'toshokan no nihongo no hon ga

ÍtW I oo, iuete ne.
t K1,mcLgU tt

x :Itrq ffi,ffi r q É--# o /f. n;' Iffii s .

lV zr tr"

*(ZZ7)Koreknra toehokøn no nihongo no hon ga
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Atthough the difference between :fuete-iku and {uete-kuru ín (226)

is not expressed at all in English translation, there is a difference in

implication between these ccrnpound verbs in Japanese. Before discussing

the difference between v-te-iku and v-te-kurw, it is necessary to refer

to the basic characteristics and uses of iku and kuru again. Meanwhile

I shall set aside the question regarding fluete-iku and fuete-kumt in

(226).

It is to be remembered that the basic characteristics of kuru and

iku are that: 1) kunu is the goal-oriented verb, and 2) iku is the

source-oriented verb or is neutral to these two orientations. The

difference between the basic uses of kuru a¡d iku is as foll-ows: l)
kunu is permitted when the Sender is located at the goal either at

coding time or at arrival time, whereras 2) iku is permitted when the

Sender is not located at the goal either at coding time or at arrival

time. To express the matter differently, kuru ís used for the movement

tov¡ards or the arrival at the place where the Sender is located either
at coding time or arrival time; iku is used for the movement away frorn

the place where the sender is located either at coding tÍme or at

arrival time.

Assuming that the contrast between kunu and iku in speaker-

Addressee deixis stems fron the basic contrast between Ego and Non-Ego

(or [+ ego] or [- ngo] ) suggested by Kurylowicz, the semantic features,

[+ Towards Ego] for kunu and [- Towards EgoJ for iku as a extension of

[+ Ego] and t- egoì respectively, may be assigned to indicate the

difference in implication between v-te-kuru and v-te-iku in this

section.

Referring back to the question about juete-íku and Juete-kuru in
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(226), it nmst be repeated that- íku has the basic semantic feature t-

Tor¡rards Egol and t)tat kuru has [+ Towards Ego]. ft is these features

that determine the difference between luete-iku and f,uete-kuru in

(226). For {"uete-íku, the Sender regards the phencrnenon "the nr¡nber of

Japanese books will increase", as if it is going a\^¡ay frcrn the time

where he stands towards the future On the other hand, for Iuete-
kuru, the Sender regards the same phenonenon as if it is caning towards

the time point where he stands. In other words, for the former

expression, the Senderts "eyes" are placed at the source, or the

starting point of the phencrnenon whereas, for the latter expression, his

"eyes" are placed at the goal. Al-though what the Sender expresses in

};oth f'uete-iku and guete-kuru has the same logical content (i.:e., change

of state frcrn a lesser to a greater number of books), his viewpoint is

taken frcrn two different positions. As far as empathy is concerned, the

Sender relates the phenonenon to himself more subjectively ín t.uete-kumt

than in f,uete-iku. It might be of interest to note that the previous

chapter discussed scme English iciioms with eome involving empathic

use. It thus beccrnes apparent that both English eome and Japanese kuru

have basic semantic features, [+ Towards Ego], in coffnon.

4.3.1. The Use of V-te-kuru

In this suFsection I shall deal with the V-te-kuru structure which

shows first, the process of changing state and, secondly, that the

action or event designated by Lhe verb in the V-te forms continues.

Since the V-te-kuru structure basically indicates movement towards or

arrival at the point of reference, it metaphysically indicates the

process of changing state or the beginning of change of state. wtren

verbs in v-te forms denote "duration" or "continuation',, v-te-kunu
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indicates that the action or event designated by the verb in f)'e V-te

form continues up to the tirne point where the Sender is located. It
will beccrne apparent in due course that there are sonte selectional

instructions working regarding verbs preceding kumt, but this question

will be discussed in 4.3.3.

I€t us first observe sorne verbs which denote "goal-orientation".

c'oal-oriented verbs such as wnareru, "to be born" t araù)a.?eru, ',to

appear" ukabu, "cdne up to the surface", komiagdru, ,'rise up,' and so on,

are usually ccmbined with kuru, since kunu is also the goal-oriented

verb. Such compound verbs figuratively impfy movement towards t oL

arrival at the point of referencer âs shown in (226) to (230).

Therefore it is not appropriate to use Èhese verbs wíf)t iku.

Let us consider (226) to (230):

(226) Kono yo ni
this would

krrÁlr^, "r,¿ørtlto ,obecause \^,hat \^rant to do
umanete-kdta

zeúbu shite ehinitai mono da.
all- after doing want to die

"Since I was born into this roorld (came to existence

in this world), r want to die after r have done

everything I want to do."

Ð ü,F ùá.k(*l= ,t,)etâ..1/:r'¿LlÍ Mt'<
lct= Í=t'{q L)

(227) Iume no naka ni anau)arete-kumt no ûd.
dream in appeartng

itsumo
aJ-ways

ehinda
deed

haha no sugata desu.
mother figure

"It is my deceased mother who always appears in my

dream.tt

,%^i F lflþL<*â o Él'71 rt//a+¿t{ ¿f"
7-
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ga.kushuu noorAoku no ea ga anauarete-kunu.
learning ability gap appearing

"Towards the end of the first term, the difference in
learning abitity arnongst students beccrnes obvious (or

begins to appear)."

'*Aqi,r- 4È, Pflr ,f # 
niv.rt 

o ft ø:

frAùL<*^,
(229) Soosa ga ausumu ni tsurete, Tanakø to

investigation progress

Auu r¿o. no otoko ga googisha to ehí,te
naflre man suspect

ukande-kita.
corning up to the surface

"A man called Tanaka has loqned up as a possible

suspect as the investigation has progressed."

( l-it. "A man called Tanaka has ccxne up to the

surface as a suspect as the investigation has

progressed. " )

È-fr-r, SLL,t= =h7.Ét+ Li;),4"ofl ¡hfttr
LLT )9 r-L{* f-,

ehashin o miru to itsumo ikani ga
photograph see always anger

komiaqatte-kuru.
L-'-1-rlslng up

"Whenever I see that photograph, indignation surges

up within me."

1r35^ t f,âL . v' zt,ß1 n: Jryll rr'r( -kà,

Some other verbs used with kunu only are those related to our

(228) rehigakkimatsu
first term end

(230) Sano
that

ni gakueeí no aida-ní,
student amongst
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perception: a combination of these verbs and kuru indicates the process

of changing state frar. outsíde t.he scope of our percepti.on to ì.neí.de. the

scope of our perception. Sentences (231) to (238) exemplify the above

claim:

(231) Tonani no hega kana akanboo no nnkigoe
next roorrì frcrn baby crying voice

aa kikoete-kita.
being audible

"I could hear a baby crying in the next roün"

(Lit. "A babyrs crying voice frcrn the next room

became (has becorne) audible to me.")

trrl\ÊtÒßt rÃ at )frlf n:' ffl¿L< * l="

Q32) Sono hashi o uatatnu to sugu mado kana
bridge cases soon window

Puiisan aa miete-kunu.+
Ut Frr¡i being able to see

"Soon after crossing the bridge, Mt. Fuji begins to

cqne into vie\^/."

Z, f,h t'rilq, L t <''E t'h iãt lt ø F.z< * r=-

(233 ) C,aíkokugo
foreign language

benkgoo sureba euruhodo
study do do

o

(234) Taroo ua nido to ko

shuutoku sunu koto no muzukashisa ga uakntte-kíta.
acquire difficulty realizing

"The more I have studied the foreign language, the

more I have becone aware of the difficulty of

acquiring it."

lltAãh t f,¿ lt\l LL ri' tôF-. Ø Æ+a JLq L' fb'L I
b /n-fi," (& /-"

,+-{Konl,|ìA kneranaL no
again here return-Neg.
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deua to yuu yoknn ga ehite-kita.
having a premonit-ion

"I am getting a premonition that Taroo might not come

back here again." ,

/-lÍ ri, = fta J; ¡r Å )6 ò /¡t' o ('tâ, Ìg'' t¡'.

Lë j4 È,i.: r, L7*F_"

.r#
,v.

7?n'?.Kd.

ti/an'*Pfl"f o'Òffi_f;T l-.

(235) Hanukn kunayami no nnkn ka.ra asVLi,oto dake
far away darkens inside fron ffiep only

ga shíte-kita.

"Þ'rdn far away out of the darkness only the sound of

footsteps have beccrne audible."

IJ'L(

By interposing an adverb such as dandan "gradually,', or masuma,su

"increasingly", in (23I) to (235) lve can make these sentences clearly

show the gradual process of changing state, as exemplified in (236) to

(238):

(236\ Nihongo no
Japanese language

nÈ#', L-T'a'Ll ¿"

(237) Soto no sattagí ga
outside hustl-e

uakatte-kita.

"t *'[fl:::':låo*or" 
Io"oi''''ins 

to rearize the

difficulty of the Japanese language."

muzukashisa ga
difficulty

dandan
md,Sumasu

ff+'i+l',,., t r.-
I dando;n 'l ookikuratte-kuru.lmagumaeua-
I "'*"^ *"- 

) beccrning louder

,'rhe busrre outsid" t=l?::::::lírrrl*cornins rouder.,,

ql,.W,t"f 
f 'f;f+J[r<I¡,<*b "
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(238) Kore o rloga;u to nihon ni iku \cika,4 üa moo
this miss Japan chance

naid.aroo to yuu ki ga[dand'an lshite-kita.

-(magunagu)'--
having a feeling

ttr gradually
more and more

beginning to feel that I may no

longer have a chance of going to Japan if I donrt

take (lit. miss) this one."

sorne sentences containing v-te-kuru Íì¿ry also be interpreted as

inchoative (inceptive ): V-te-kuru implies the beginning of the

resultant state. Sentences (231) to (239) and scxne of the examples

(226) to (23I) may be regarded as cases in which Lhe V-te-kuru sxructure

indicates inchoative, ( inceptive) t the V-te-iku structure does not have

an inchoative function.

Let us observe scrne rnore sentences:

¿kt#n:
Lí) /^ø;'

(239) Haru ní naru to niaa no
spring becone garden

ft< &,à Ê.4)) /s"/i4)
l"< *l-"

. ./* ./tKLnO me gd. L88e,I;n1,
tree shoot in chorus

f uku'nande-kimasu.
swelling

"lVhen spring ccmes, all the trees in the garden begin

to burst into leaf .'!

h=l¡at þo['ofi tl: -ãt=,RÒL¿'**-f ,

DanÅ.an onal<n ea suite-kimash¿td.
graduarly @
"I have begun to feel hungry',

(Lit. "Gradual-ly my stcrnach is beconing empty.")

ËLr=L h /¡ þ'tti' ft' 7 * l t, l¿.

(240)
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(24I) Akd ga j.ukamaru to ka.ede no happa ua
Autumn deepen maple leaves

(242) Biiru no rcomisugi de
beer excessive drinking

motto q.kn kunqb'þe=kLmagU Ao.
more becomming red

"When autumn deepens, maple leaves beccrne redder."

#(.tt:' 7î-îâ a ffroS , tâ'7i drLff < /¡., (
*tt *"

eaikín onakø. qa
recently

dete-kita.
protruding

"My stcrnach has recently beccrne protruding because f
have been drinking too much beer."

L-tlrot ,*.ztlJ*7" f^\t tt /[o,rl. LiZ* f..

Q43) SLtínjukt¿ eki kara densha ga masumasu
station train

Q44) fma ua maÅ.a sanwkunni desu ga, raigetsu ni
no\^J yet cold-Neg o next month

konde-kimasu Uo.
being crowded

"Frctrn Shinjuku Station the train will becorne more and

more crowded."

ffirñ,WltÒ'Ø+r*J îtT¿L(&*îJ"

nan4to

+

kguugekin¿ samukunatt e-kimasu y o.
suddenly becuning cold

"It is not cold yet, but atl of a sudden it witl
beccrne cold in the next month."

/ì6 *Ë'#1 l¡v e lø: .*nF hlaL.
f,kç K<r¡,(*|t'$
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(245) Dandan hana qa tatte-kita.
being angrf/

"I am getting angl1r."

(tit. "Gradually anger has seized rne.")

(246) Ame (Iuki) gaÍ!tÉ-e-kLtø.
rain (snow) tatting

"It has begun to rain (snow) or it has ccxne on to

rain (snow)."

fi (f) o'ft,< * /-=
Examples (246) seems to be different frqn the other exarnples (239)

to (245). rt is based on the literal deictic senses that is, rain

(snow) ccmes dov¡n to us frorn the sky. yeL ame (gukí) ga f.utte-kunu

implies that it starts to rain (snow). Therefore the verbs hajimemt,

"to begin" or daeu "to start" may replace kunu to form the other

ccnrpound verb, funi-hajimer¡¿, or lulí-daxu "to begin to fall,'. However,

there is a subtle difference in emphasis between tutte-kunu and the

expressions containing hajimeru and dasu. The difference may not be

particularly expricit in practice, but {utte-kunu seerns to be l-ess

formal or analytical.

lVhen verbs which denote "duration" or "continuation" are conrbined

with kunu, the cornpound (cornbined) verbs indicate that the action or

event continues up to the point where the Sender is located. This time

point where the sender stands may be in the past or future, but it
usually indicates the continuation of the action or event frcrn the past

up to the present, as shown in the following sentences. In other words,

the Senderrs eyes are always placed at the end (goat) of the action or

lìL lJL flf n;'A ? 7 * f=.
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event, and the Sender views the action or event corning towards him. V-

te-kita wirJr the past form of kumt usuaLLy translate into the English

present perfect tense.

(247) fma maÅ.e híto'ni.de &ite-kimashíta.
now tiII alone living

"I have l-ived all by myself up to nov,t."

/lhd-L( Èl(*!. ur-"

QAB) Ndiuunen kan mo kenkguu o tsuzukeþe-kimaehitq.
twenty year research continuing

"I have continued to do research over the past t\denty

years. t'

= | +fq1f) f,Ttr, t ìlß ,r7 k J Ur,t

Q49) Shujin no ehigo dane no ehikana mo knnizu
husband after death anyone power borrow-Neg.

Sannin no kodomo o eodatete-kimaehíta.
three people child raising

"After my husband's death, I have raised three

children without anyoners help."

/-/., fc (ç-uahq fr (, hl 1' . zA,, Í /#., z

1t<*'l L/:-,
(250) Haehigatsu kana zutto

August continuously

kaite-kímashita.

noMbun o
thesis

writing

"I have been writing the thesis continuously since

August. "

/ \ 4 n'Ò l, L tøh*-t,fi,,.7 
*. ! t,/u

(25I) Kore üa ima maå.e køita,i mono mo
b/ent to buy thing

kauazuni
buy-Neg.
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tamete-kita okane deeu.
savlng money

"This is the money I have saved up to today as a

result of not buying what I wanted to buy."

:.LLrîh *7" W r- /:, - {4 t, fl ø î 'l= Ï*17#f=
h'Èîï,

4.3.2. The Use of V-te-iku and the difference between V-te-kuru

and V-te-iku

In this suFsection first, t)te V-te-iku sLructure and secondly, the

difference between V-te-iku and V-te-kumt structures will be discussed.

V-te-iku also indicates first, the process of changing state and,

secondJ-yr that the action or event designated by the verb ín tlle V-te

form continues. But unrike the v-te-kuru construction, v-te-iku

basicarly indicates the process of departure frcrn the point of
reference. This point of reference is generally the place where the

sender is (or we all are) now. Therefore it metaphorically implies the

process of changing state fro.n eæistenee Lo non-eæíetenee, fran inside

the range of our perception Lo outeide t}re range of our perception, and

so on. In relation to time it indicates that the action or event occurs

ahead of (away frcrn) the time point where the Sender is. often this
time point indicates the present, but it would be any time point in the

past or future.

Let us observe the following exarnples:

(252) Seneoo de ehinde-itta hitotaehi no koto
war dying person-pl.

o ttcLzu knngae-nnkeneba ikenai.
first think must

"We must first think of those who died in the war."
+fffii' lwiT|, r.,<ú,:LÉ tltzn+,'þr¡'r. '[[t, "r37



(253) Aehioto ga d.a.ndan kiete-itta
footsteps disappearing

"The footsteps were heard gradually dying a\,ray."

ffin: f:LÞL ¡il+71î" t-.
.+

CI54) ltani ga shid.aiLi
paln gradually

usuraide-itta.
decreasing

"The pain has gradually decreased in severity.',

{a'tr'i<# f:.. #q," 7" /i, L.
(255) Natsu ro o*ore{lno kara sakuna no kí

suffner end about cherry tree

sa shi.daí!f1:.
gradually dying

"Since the end of the suntrner, the cherry tree has

gradually died."

L, ÃÊ+', ),:' Ò þ'h #q î.,t" ;k h F W1i:L "

Q56) Kekkon go kanojo ua shakaítekí, ni
marriage after she socially

kappatsupa
active $

ni nntte-ítta.
beconing

"Af ter the rnarriage she became an active \â¡ornan

socially. "

/rë4$ (* 4r& tt iLh úô e tr'b ry,¡ç ¡=
/[r7 41, l=.

JOEeL
\dornan

(257) fehoo no ha ga hínihiní oogonehoku ni
ginkgo l-eaves day by day golden colour

kanatte-itta.
changing I

/t: t ¡--fl (= â t Ø r=,k1r.,7 li, /=.Ê'fl-Ë 4X
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"Ginkgo l-eaves have changed into a golden colour day

by day."

(258) Nihongo kunasu no gakusei no kazu ua
Japanese class student number

,/=

Q60) Kare no aijoo ga eh i ueuraide
his love gradual-ly cooling down

"His love has gradually cooled dov¡n.

- -./#
SUKOAhLZU

ûÞ--e ?7A q ÜÈoftø 'lt aft -rÈx,,tl+ /-.

ry?< r? *,t: ¡Hz-z I

-l
/'*"

tsu hette-itta.
-little by little decreasing

"The nunber of students in the Japanese class has

decreased little by little."

The verb shinu rrto die'r in (zsz) cannot coexist wi:uh kuru. This is

because it would be nonsensical to use shinde-kuru ín practice unless we

could see the dead reborn in another worl-d. But the verbs in (253) to
(258) may be ccxnbined withkunu as well, as shown in (259) to (264)=

{125s) Rooeoku no hiknri ga kiete- Í *ø, '|candle light disappearing I mtd. )

"The candle-light has gradually gone out.,'

Q6I) Mizubueoku de aakøgí ga kanani karete
water shortage young tree fairly dying

M, ry¡4 t : ;k #,= frù r,(' Iæj

KûLT)'þKû'' trÈlrL<

ítta.
kita.

itta.
m..

"guite a number of young trees have died because of

lack of v¡ater."
/-4r 7
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shí.d"di{lí.

+

"She has gradually improved in health."

4M ß ;Rfr ,= 1frÈ.t= h,7 l4++" I
(263) Ajisat) no hara so |o¡r#'i *"ìuE#." )

hydrangea flower gradualty pink colour

Q62) Kanojo ua
she

kat¡atte
changing

kenkoo ni natte
health beccrning

itta.
kita.

"The hydrangeas have gradually beccrne pink.',

(264) Sekiyu no juyoo ga saikin hette
oil demand recently decreasing

"The demand for oil has recently decreased."

%ffifao f(,a;'(,ft4 t= fiLt, þMI

þ-ù,ffi+n:&rt",fu[',ffi"]

I
itta.
kita.

the differences between Tl-te-iku and V-te-kuru ín (259) to (264) do

not reveal themselves in their corresponding English equivalents.

Ho\^/ever, there is a def inite but subtle dif ference in implication

between V-te-iku and V-te-kuru in these sentences.

The verbs in the first three examples (259) to (26r) have simil_ar

semantic features - l-appearing]. The verbs are expected to be ccrnbined

wíth iku only, but unlike the verbs such as araù)areru "to appear,, and

ukabu "ccme up to the surface" which usually occur with kunu only, kieru

"to disappear", usura.gu "to fade away", kareru,'to die (for plants and

trees)" may l)e used with kunu and iku. Hor¡rever, let us consider the

sentence (265) z

(265) Toshi o toru to me ga kasunde
years get eyes being blurred

Ttlxâ z H/1;'ftL("

lt

"When we get older, our sight will become dim.',
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The verb kasumu "to be blurred" may be ccrnbined with either iku and

kuru, but kaeunde-iku, the use of iku with the verb in question, is not

appropriate in the context of (265). This is probably because \^,e

generally consider that an unavoidable physical change wiII come towards

us over the years, and that it wiII not go avJay frcrn us.

Poth V-te-iku and V-te-kuru in (259) Lo (264) indicate the process

of changing state, but V-te-kuru may also be interpreted as the

beginning of change, as mentioned previously. lr]hen the Sender regards a

phenomenon as if it is coning to¡,rards him (or into his perception,

etc.), he may use the V-te-kuru structure. On the other hand, when the

sender regards a phencrnenon as if it is going away frorn him, he may use

the V-te-iku structure. It shoul-d be stated again that the semantic

features, [+ Towards Ego] and [- Towards Ego], are assigned for V-te-

kuru and V-te-iku res¡;tectively. It is these features that create the

difference between V-te-kunu and V-te-íku.

verbs which denote "duration" or "continuation" may be conbined

with iku as well. However, unl-ike v-te-kunu, the cornpound verb

containing iku shows that the event or action continues ahead of the

time point where the sender stands. rn other words, the senderrs eyes

are placed at the source of the event or action. This time point

usually implies the present, arthough it may be any time point in the

past or future.

Let us consider scrne sentences:

(266') fmamade
nov¡ till

,4
hitonilde ikite-kimashita ga
alone ñ/fng
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kore kana mo hitori de ikite-ikdmasu.
no\^r frorn also living

"I have lived all by myself up to nor¡/, and frcrn now

on I shall continue to live al-ong."

Ò *7" -,/:,("Ë. *l,kt¡:. ¿+L/t'bþ -/t<',

Lä7fteî o

(267) Kore kana ua motto shinehoo ni uatte-íku
more carefully doing

tsumori deeu.
intention

"I intend to do it more carefully from novt onnrards.',

JILII,Ò t t (,, L lFt E W_a4 I î f"
Å

(268) Sono hi ka,na uataehi ua hi,toriude sannin no
that day I alone three people

kodomo o sodatete-íkímashita.
child raising

"Frctrn that day onwards I raised three children by

myself .tt

(ot/)'b il^t -,/t<'4ra 1#,, tîz<fî#

(269) Kono Kaisha o
;þ

hatter{saeete-iku
this firm developing (causative)

motto Auunoo rn jiUín ga hitsugoo da.
able staff necessary

"More able staff is needed in order to develop this

ccnç)any. t'

J4 à 7L ¿ b&lt< 4î< /=þ1 t: tl t, z lfrfL
h ALo: N# f¿'.

Q7O) Kono gakkooní haittana motto benkuoo shite-
this school enter-Cond. studying

ikarnkeneba na,n'imasen go .

tame niaa
for
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"When you enter this school, you firust go on to study

harder.tt

¿øÜ¡î-1=\, ï=Ò l, t- ftûî#^ L7 4i o'h'¡l't

These EngJ-ish equivalents in examples (266) Lo (27O) do not express

the Japanese V-te-íku construction very well. Hovrever, in (266) the

contrast between ikite-kimashíta and ikíte-í,kímasu is clearly

presented. The Senderrs eyes are placed at the present, but facing

tov,tards the past for V-te-kita¡ whereas for V-te-iku, whitst his eyes

are similarly placed at the present, they are facing towards the

future. Therefore, his life frorn the past up to now is viewed as if it
has reached at the present where he stands for the V-te-kíta expression;

on the other hand, for the V-te-iku expression his life fron nov,r onwards

is viewed as if it is going away fron the time point where he is. This

is depicted in the following diagram 3.

Diagram 3. Depiction of Difference Betv¡een ikite-kita and ikite-iku

(facing the past) (facing the future)

íkíte-kita ikite-iku

time axis
present

4.3.3. Scrne restrictions on verbs ín V-te forms

ln this final sub-section some restrictions on the verbs preceding

iku and kunu wiLL be discussed. lt becoines quite obvious that not all
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the Japanese verbs can be combined with iku/kuru. Makiuchi has

concluded in hís Ph.D. thesis that "TE Ku-ru TE l-ku with the feature [+

directionl cannot cùoccur with the rstater verbs havirE the feature [+

state)."f It is true that most of the stateverbs cannot coexist with

iku and kuru. These rxcn-coexisting statÈverbs are: arLt "to be/exist",

inu "to be,/exist", most of the verbs with potential forms, lAdjectival

steÍls plus sugirul "to exceed", adjectives, keiyoo dooshi "ncrninal

adjectives" and lNouns plus Copula]. For exampJ_e, (27L-a) to (271-g) do

not occurs

Q7I) *a.
T"!Í"" 

no 
ISnnu *nuo 3!,i1,r^n- {æ.t

*b. Tsukue no shita ni neko ga ite-
under cat existing -

*l\ t)L t= Æ..b- û, a 
L

*îrt,o 
1 t= þ¿ ,. L. (

î,Í=.

ítta.
kíta.

*c. Níhongo ga
Japanese language

joozu ní hanaeete-
well being able to epeak-

t

* flrt-tfr,úi'J. lt=t-fu 
I

itta.
@.

*d. Kono hon ?nd. ?natashi ni ua
this book far

x 
J. o Ë- ffl/^ t'-t{ ¿'{'o'Lf -t- r-

¡l.. l'-o

muzukaehisusite- Í +ry' L
too dif f icütt- | kí'ta' J

* :-o lf- tt L'fo'L<T

J?

*e. Kono hon t)a rmtzukashikute-
difficult-
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*f . Kono heya ua ehizul<a.de-
rocÍn quiet-

goPE-Âfu' ,/=

*g.

itta.m.
*Jø

>k

Jþ'tt /f- 1'

Q72) Taroo ua saikín
recently

Kore üa hon de
this book

ô

kunaeu no naka de
class in

1,tta.
kíta.

4i, r.
Æ

However, scrne verbs such as mient, ',to be able to see,,t kì,koemt ,rioe

audible", arthough state-verbs, Íray be conbined wit)t kuru, as they have

already been conbined in (23I) and ( 232).2

Most of the fourth-group verbs classified by Kindaichi may be

combined only with ku,7u. Examples (272) to (276) containing these verbs

are given to sholv "change of state',:

zubanuketn-J l<¿ta.l
I * itta. I

,

"Taroo has recently beccnre top in hís class."

f.-ßpßfrd; ,/7Aq+ i'-f't¡'haû /I-ô

4i,1.
(273) Minna ga gueehi no kaban o moehidaeu to

everyone gucci bag start to have

anítunete -Fm"l "u.

"If everyone starts havirç a gucci bag, it wil_l

becorne corffnon, won't it?"

hLl¡ fri 1"..tf t) /r,tîþ ¿Ltrttlf¿
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(274) Hanal<o ua dønian ehíchíoya ni nite-
father resemblíng-

"Taroo appears to be beccming namby-pamby.,,

ß t=X!17 h/=L',

kiþa.
* itta.

"Hanako has gradually cane to resernble her father"

trL A Ê r;Lr:þ g<ff,, p irx < {-* "J

Q's) raroo'* 
xl?*'Í3;nr"n[- ffil xi;

/*lP

(276) Tanoo ua shinshizen to ehite I W". I
being gentleman like l*í'tt"'t

"Taroo has becqne like a gentleman.'l

^rF

ß Aq+ t&L L( I
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2.

ENDI{OTES - CHAPTER TV

l-. [trlakiuchi I 1972, p1321 .

Makiuchi does not define the "state" verbs at alr in his thesis,
therefore it is difficult to telt what verb classification he
refers to in his study. Ho\^Jever, it sesns that he follows
Kindaichi's verb classification. However, stat+verbs referred to
in *y present thesis include arl adjectives, ncrninal adjectives
[Xeiyoo dooshi] and lNoun and Copula] constructions in addition to
Kindaichi I s stat+verbs.

Kindaichi's verb classification and a brief definition of
each category are shown below. (For details, see Kitrlaichir 1951,pp7-26.) 

n

Kindaichi I s verb classif ication

I State-Verbs:

semanticarly, state-verbs indicate "state" which inc-l_udes a
"timeless" concept. Therefore the -te-i.nu construction, which
already expresses "state", cannot coexist with state-verbs.

II. Continuation-Verbs:

semantically, the verbs in this category indicate that the
actions or events continue for some time. vneã úre verbs in thisgroup are combined with -te-dru they express the fact that theactions or events are in progress.

ïII. I{cmentary-Verbs:

Semantically, these verbs impty instantaneous actions orevents. When mcmentary-verbs
indicate that the events or ac
their effects remain.

with -te-inu, they
ccrnpleted and that

are cornbined
tions have been

IV. Fourth-Group verbs:

This group of verbs is simirar to state-verbs in respect of
"timeressness", but Fourth-Group verbs arways occur wíth -te-iruconstructions.
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CONCLUSlCI{

This thesis has argued that as far as the basic uses of English and

Japanese deictic notion verbs, eome/go and kuru,/iku are concerned, it is

the Senderrs location (at coding time andr/or at arrival time) that plays

the key role. Thus, when the Sender is located at the goat at coding

time andr/or at arrival time, the use of eome and kuru is allowable. on

the other hand, when the sender is not l-ocated at the goal at coding

time andrlor at arrival- time, the use of go and íku is permitted.

In the case of eome, it is true that the addresseers location at

coding time and/or at arrival time must also be taken into
consideration. However, the Addresseers location has to be regarded as

of secondary importance. The possibirity of the sender's taking the

Addresseers point of view is also observable not only in EngJ-ish hJt

also in Japanese in the question form when the Addressee is Located at
the goal at coding time and/or at arrival time. t¡ûten eome or kunu ís
embedded in clauses dependent on "speech-act verbs" or "subjective-
experience verbs", it is found that the Sender takes scxneone elsers

point of view.

AcceptÍng that the initial point made re<¿arding the primacy of the

sender's location remains vatic it would be generarJ-y agreed that:
l) [+ Towards Ego] is the basic sernantic feature for eome and

kunu, and that [- Towards Ego] is the basic semantic feature

for go and iku.

2) the contrast between eome and go or between kuru and iku may

be rlerived frsn the basic deictic contrast between t+ Egol

and t- egol respectively.
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I have explored the problem of hcx¡.r these basic sernantic properties

reflect the idiornatic use of eome/go in English and simi.l.arly reflect
the aspectual use of v-te-iku/v-te-kunu structures in Japanese. As a
result, it ís found that:

t) Idiqns $rith eome generalty indicate arrival at a point of

reference; these idioms may be replaced with "goal-oriented',

verbs such as attain, reach, appear and so on. scrne idiqns

containing eome indicate change of state frcrn non-existence

to existence, frcrn outside the range of our perception to

inside the range of our perception, and so on. scrne idiorns

involving eome rnay form a set titled ,,empathy deixis". This

refers to the fact that these idicrns wíLl' eome implicitly
indicate the senderrs invorved awareness of the event.

Likewise, in Japanese, v-te-kuru constructions

figuratively imply movement towards, or arrival at a ¡nint
of reference. This point of reference is usually the place

at which the sender is situated. !!hen verbs ín v-te forms

have the semantic feature of [+ appearing] or of ,,goal_

orientation", these verbs are naturally ccrnbined with
kunu. consequently sorne of v-te-kuru structures indicate

the process of changing state frcxn non-existence to
existence, frcrn outside the scope of our perception Lo

inside the scope of our perceptioñ, g!j¿. lvhen verbs in v-te
forms denoting "duration" or "continuation,' are cornbined

with kunu, the resurtant corpound verbs indicate that the

action or event continues up to the time point where the

sender stands. Generarry the senderrs eyes are placed at
the goal of the action or event and the sender views the
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2)

action or event cqning towards him, or that it has arrived

at the goal.

These characteristics found in relation to English

idicrns containing eome and Japanese v-te-kuru structures are

derived frorn the fact that eome and kunu possess the basic

semantic feature, [+ To$/ards EgoJ (or the very basic deictic
feature [+ Ego] ).

on the other hand, English idi<rns invoJ-ving go indicate

departure fron a point of reference. some of them show

change of state frcrn existence to norFexistence from inside

the range of our perception to outside the range of our
perception, etc. with scrne other idicrns containing go the

senderrs attitude towards the event implicitty expresses a

non-positive, neutral approach.

rn simil-ar vein, v-te-iku constructions basicarry
indicate the process of departure frsn a point of
reference. rhis point of reference is generalry the prace

at which the sbnder is rocated. Thus v-te-ilcu constructions

indicate the process of changing state frcrn existence to
non-existence from inside the scope of our perception to
outside the scope of our perception, and so on. When verbs

in v-te forms denoting "duration" or "continuation" are also

csnbined with iku, the resul-tant ccrn¡nund verbs show that
the action or event continues ahead of the time point where

the Sender stands. In other words, the Sender's eyes are
placed at the source of the event or action, and he views

the action or event ahead of the time point at which he is
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situated.

The characteristics mentioned above regarding English

idicrns involvirrg go and v-te-iku constructions stem frcrn the

basic semantic feature [- Towards Ego] (or t- Egol ) which go

and íku possess.

It may be po"ssible to assume that the deictic mction verbs of any

non-IndæEuropean J-anguage in the world are derived frcrn the proto-

deictic contrast between [+ ego] and [- Fgo]. Unfortunately there exist
at present only a few such deictic studies in Thai, Hind.¿ and

English. Given the cl-ose connection between Japanese and Korean,

perhaps the next most interesting task in this field would be to conduct

a research project in Korean.
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